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THE DAY BEGINS:

"This day will last a thousand
years,

If you want it to."
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THE MORNING:

ANOTHER MORNING

"And time seems to stand
quite still."
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LUNCH BREAK: PEAK HOUR
"Minds aren't subject to what

should be done,
Problems solved that can't

be done."
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THE AFTERNOON:

FOREVER
AFTERNOON

"I'm just beginning to see,
now I'm on my way."
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AFTERNOON: FOREVER

AFTERNOON
"The trees are drawing me near,

I've got to find out why."

(All quotes from Moody Blues, London Records.)
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This page is dedicated to
Deborah Ann Fricke and
Bonnie Weiner who were
unable to graduate with our
class of 1971, yet were a part
of our high school years.

*--
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ADMINISTRATION

Mr. Henry Doscher

The Administration is not only responsible for
handling student affairs; that is being involved
with our curricuiar activities, but they also super-
vise the maintenance and operation of the school
plant. This entails resolving such dilemmas as
budgets, building renovations, and the hiring of
qualified teachers.

BOARD OF EDUCATION
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GUIDANCE DEPARTMENT
Mr. Donald Jones

Miss Janina Moldock and Miss Helen Scott
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Which would you rather do?
Mr. John Kingston

a. Type a letter
b. Compute a column of figures
c. Build a bridge

Steering us toward our answer to the above question is one of the many aims
of the Guidance Department. Though it is our counselors who direct us in the
selection of our ultimate career, the secretaries are always prepared to solve
our problems arising from college applications, working papers, and SAT scores.
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SPECIAL SERVICES
To realize the unique roles played at Cranford
High School by these special women, it would
serve us better to read just what they themselves
have to say concerning their professional goals,
emotions, and'or impressions in general. "That
which continually amuses or surprises me is PEO-
PLE." "'The most rewarding parl of my work is

seeing that every student finds the material he
wants. I do my best to make certain that no person
leaves the library without finding what he was
seeking." "You have to co-operate to learn any-
thing." "Good morning!" "To have compassion
for those less fortunate than ourselves is of the
greatest importance."

Mrs. Eleanor Leone I Assistant) and
Miss Zill.ih I'rophelt ( Librarian I

NURSE-Mrs. Catherine Eilbaeher

GUIDANCE OFFICE SECRETARIES: Mrs. MaeMillan and Mrs. Sjursen SPECIAL EDUCATION—Miss Elizabeth Allei.
I



SPEECH—Mrs. Deiores Tipaldi

CAFETERIA STAFF Mrs. Judge.

OFFICE SECRETARIES: Mrs. Knowl-
son, Mrs. Craft, Mrs. Morelli, (seated)

MATRON-Dolly Harris



LANGUAGE ARTS
Title: English Department
Author: You
Setting: A cloudy, gray Monday at Cranford High School
Cast: The Student Body
Time: The Present
Plot: Make it what you will; please include theme and symbols; Speech students should
be sure to incorporate the central idea here.
Conclusion: This is English.

Miss Connie Tarby
Mrs. Marie Kowalski

Mr. Michael Marcus
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Mrs. Sue Marcus

Mrs. Frances Witherington
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Mr. Albert Hein Mrs. Barbara Buettner
Mr. William Henry
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Mr. James Hoosty

Miss Gail Gravalt Mrs. Marilwi Hurk



BUSINESS DEPARTMENT

Miss Dorothy Robinson

(SPACE BAR)

Mr. Thomas Scutro

Mr. Lloyd Jacobs
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Business is a building process where we must learn
principles, not only in skills, but in Math and
English, applying them to any situation, and adapt-
ing ourselves to work in new areas. The Business
Education Department is good, but strict. It has
to be in order to familiarize us with the usually
rigid procedures and schedules which we will find
in a business office. In a way we work to impress
these teachers—as if we were employees right now.

Mr. Harry Lawrence
Miss Lorna Jones
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MATHEMATICS
DEPARTMENT

Math is the class where we don't fool around. It
functions within a rigid system to which all of
us must conform; sticking religiously in a fanati-
cal way to its definitions. The beauty of Mathe-
matics lies in its structure. It is the subject which
gives logical explanations carefully proved for
every point it makes, providing answers where
other topics can only supply theories. In arriving
at Mathematical solutions we discover what Math
is. It is perfect.

Mr. Edward Schwartz

Mr. Merlyn Jones

Miss Joan Puma
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Mr. Lorenz Weibel Miss Beatrice Schwoerer

Mrs. Rena Sarkisian
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SCIENCE
DEPARTMENT

Through Science we attempt to see and appreciate
man's discoveries about our world, our creations,
and ourselves. Man wants to learn; we will always
be trying to advance our knowledge, and Science
grows by this desire to understand. Things like
space-travel are a natural result of man's curiosity.
Despite all the formulas, wrecked experiments, pu-
trid odors, and the profound theories of why every-
thing does what it does, we emerge with a greater
conception1 of this mysterious universe.

Mr. Martin Goldstein and Miss Frances Chmiel
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Miss Arlene Althoff

Mr. Robert Hyndsman

Mr. Richard Jones



SOCIAL STUDIES
DEPARTMENT

The Social Studies are all of man's problems, both yester-
day's and today's, which we explore for the purpose of ob-
taining an insight that can be useful to find answers for
tomorrow. We at Cranford High School, as well as all over
the world, are constantly arriving at new ideas to blend with
the old knowledge; all in the hopes of diminishing wars,
poverty, and pollution. But there are still the dates, names,
and places to memorize which return us to reality once more.

Miss Marilyn Rand
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Mrs. Lydia Polglase

Miss Eileen Bernstein

Mr. Richard Rosenberg

Mr. John McCook

Mr. Ronald Sassi

Miss Lillian Rumanowski
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FOREIGN
LANGUAGE

DEPARTMENT

Mrs. Mary Herbst

Mrs. Carol Coe and Mrs. Bonnie Bezahler
Mrs. Alice Alldian
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We should not study a Foreign Language merely
to learn another tongue with its strange vocabulary
and idiomatic expressions. What we are truly striv-
ing for is a greater wisdom as to the nature of
ourselves and others—everywhere. We can achieve
this by reading the literature of men from different
lands:

—Adieu, dit le menard. Voici mon secret. II est
tres simple: on me voit bien qu'avec le coeur.
L'essentiel est invisible pour les yeux.

"Goodbye," said the fox. "And now here is my
secret, a very simple secret: It is only with the
heart that one can see rightly; what is essential
is invisible to the eye."

(From Le Petit Prince by Antoine de Saint-Exupery).

Mrs. Mildred Price

Mr. Charles Mahnken
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HOME ARTS DEPARTMENT

Mrs. Cora Foltz
Miss Frances Kozlowski

Mrs. Jane VanVranken

Under the guidance of gentle prodding our origi-
nal culinary and tailored works are born. Sewing
handsome clothing and cooking-up a masterpiece
make us feel really fantastic because we know

that the projects were worth all the hours of ef-
fort. On the other hand, it's a big disappointment
when we put in a great deal of time and then end
up with a garment or article of food we wouldn't
touch to save our lives.
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INDUSTRIAL ARTS DEPARTMENT

Mr. Josef Goodman and Mr. Roy Daniels
Mr. Robert Cottimrham

Our hands are put to work learning the Industrial
Arts of creating, repairing, and building that
which we need. There is the frustration of design-

ing something and the satisfaction of beholding it
completed. Seeing the end product is like seeing
our names in lights.
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Mr. Charles Haustnann Mr. James Lenney
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MUSIC AND ART
DEPARTMENTS

In Art there is a personal sense of accomplishment
out of doing something which is permanent; cre-
ating a piece of pottery or a painting, and realizing
that through it we can express an idea. But there
is also the frustration of not being able to draw
on paper what is reality in our minds.

The satisfaction of being part of a musical experi-
ence is indescribable. Between the all too frequent
and often redundant lectures there is that smidgin
of Music which is a really gratifying phenomenon.
Being able to master a difficult selection that we
"knew" was impossible leaves us with a feeling
of euphoria never before even imagined. We like it.

Mr. Daniel Morley and Mrs. Jeanette Ming
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Mr. Michael Mangan
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PHYSICAL EDUCATION DEPARTMENT
For some reason the Physical Education teachers are able
to attain more personal relationships with us. These re-
lationships are fostered by the informal atmosphere of
the Gym classes. Through these classes we gain an aware-
ness of our physical condition (what it is and what we
should try to make it), some leadership attitudes, and the
ability to work better with others by the end of our high
school career.

Mr. Stanley Grayson

Miss Betty Ilubbard

Miss Ruth McCartney
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COUGARS FIGHT HARD
BUT . . .
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RECORD

C.H.S. Opp.

3 Linden 12
3 Westfield 42
9 Clark 15

21 Rahway 0
14 Hillside 22
0 Union 14

41 Berkeley Hts 20
10 Scotch Plains 13
7 Jefferson 54

The more we put into something, the more we
get out of it; this holds for winning and losing.
When we work really hard and lose, it is a ter-
rific letdown. The roughest part about losing is
accepting it ourselves. Excuses are too simple and
are just coverups. When we win it makes all the hard
work we've done worth it. The object of Football
is to win—ANYONE can lose. Winning isn't every-
thing, it's the only thing. The crowd and their
spirit affect the athletes' performance. It is easy
for us to give up when we are down and easy
to relax when we're ahead, but when we hear the
crowd yelling its brains out for us, it often makes
it all worthwhile. It is no coincidence that the best
school teams usually have the best school spirit.
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ROUGH GOING
FOR SOCCER TEAM

Soccer combines the skill of Baseball, the vitality
of Basketball, and the spirit of pep rallies. It is
an interesting and different sport and it's hard:
that's why we play. There is nothing that we can
do to get in the mood before a game; we get
psyched-up during it—if we don't, we get taken
out. All we can think is that we are going to win.
Ironic as it may seem to some people, the attitude
of this year's team was always strongly optimistic.
It continually improved, going from good to better.
Our feelings on the season are that it was a losing
season on the records, but not for the team.
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C.H.S.

1
1
1
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0

RECORD

Jefferson
Union . . .
Edison Tech . . .
Watchunp Hills
Scotch Plains . . .
Berkeley Hts
Westfield
Clark
Hillside
Linden
Union Catholic
Pinery
Columbia

Opp.

2
7
4
1
1

. . 3
9
6
2
1

. . . 3
5
3
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RUNNING
ACROSS

A
COUNTRY ROAD
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C.H.S.

15
18

36
22
17
28

28
32
37
20
25
22

RECORD

Linden . . .
Clark
Columbia
Rahwav
Edison
Jefferson
Hillside
Union
Westfield
No. Hunterdon Reg. . .
Scotch Plains
Berkeley Hts

(Low score wins)

Opp.

• 1 7

•11

. .25
37
.14
28
27

. 23
21
.10

. . .30
39

There is a great deal of difference between
individual and team sports. In an individual
sport, we must prove over and over that we have
guts, while in the learn spoil we must co-operate
and adjust to other team members. In an individ-
ual contest such as Cross Country, there is compe-
tition to be the best in an event among the team
members, just as in Basketball there is rivalry for
spots on the starting team. The difference is that
in Basketball we are arbitrarily judged as to wheth-
er we are good enough to play a lot, while in
Track we are as good as we want to be and work
to be. We run for purely personal satisfaction.
When we win a running event it is very gratifying,
because it is only ourselves against the others.
When we lose, we have only one person to blame.
That is why winning or losing is so intense in
Cross Country.
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Look Who's No. ONE!

RANFORD
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In Memory of Donald Stokas
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Coordination and agility are the two traits most
necessary for excelling in Basketball. Working our
arms and legs together in a fluid movement is the
goal of all Basketball players: the best players are
those of us who have learned to control and use
our bodies to the fullest. It's good that everybody
cares about the Basketball Team. It really helps
us. The bigger the crowd, the more excited we
are. We like playing when there are lots of people
watching. They make us want to do better. We
owe it to them. This is the first year we've been
winning for a long time—it feels good. The reason
we are winning is because we play together. There
are no super-stars; everyone scores; there is team
effort. Everyone has to do his job then we'll win.
It takes all thirteen guys. Our second team gives
us a real workout. Our practices are much harder
than the actual games. Of all the teams most of
us have played on, the spirit of this one is the best
we've found. Winning is an awful good feeling.

RECORD

C.H.S. Opp.

71 St. Mary's 18
61 Hillside 59
69 Linden 74
72 Clark 45
76 Union Catholic 48
77 Colonia 62
68 Scotch Plains 67

105 Rahway 58
57 Berkeley Hts 40
77 Scotch Plains 75
72 Clark 51
63 Westfield 68
69 Hillside 58
49 Scotch Plains 64
70 Rahway 59
70 No. Plainfield 60
72 Berkeley Hts 61
70 Westfield 71
53 Roselle Catholic 65
79 Colonia 68



MATMEN "PIN" IT
ALL TOGETHER

RECORD

C.H.S. Opp.
45 Plainfield 2
24 Union 21
38 Rahway 6
13 Scotch Plains 28
25 Berkeley Hts 17
40 Linden 5
44 Hillside 8
27 Clark 15
37 Roselle Park 8
30 Livingston 11
8 Weslfield 33

29 Jefferson 17
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Why do we wrestle? Because it is a personal
battle. We do it alone. We don't have to worry
about everybody else. But mainly we wrestle be-
cause we enjoy it. It's a happy feeling to pin a guy,
except sometimes we feel sorry for our opponent.
In that case we get it over with as quickly as
possible, and we know we've done the best we

could. We have to take each match as it comes.
It is easier to wrestle someone we don't know any-
thing about because he probably doesn't know too
much about us either. Wrestling is an individual
sport. Even though there are usually only a few
spectators at our matches, their spirit can really
help. It sets the adrenalin flowing.
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GOLF is outdoors, healthy, and cnjoyal)le. We
get a great sensation watching a hall we've hit
travel 250 yards. It gives us a feeling of power.
Really there is no preparation for a match besides
menial preparation. If we are psyched-up and think
we'll play well, quite often we will. Then there is
training off the golf course by practicing. Anyone
who says he plays well without a great deal of prac-
tice is lying. When we play, we concentrate on
our own game more than the team's. We can only
do our part by wining our own match, and then
secondly hope the team wins. There isn't any stu-
dent attendance at matches and this is for an ob-
vious reason: to follow a group around the course,
one would walk from two to five miles. Our sup-
port is mainly from the many people who just ask
how we made out. It is assuring enough to know
that others are aware of what we are doing and
they care enough to find out the results of our
matches.

TENNIS is a real challenge. We play against
ourselves more than against our opponent. When
we finally find the groove for our stroke,
every shot gives us a sensation of control, of power,
of supreme self-satisfaction, and all our problems
disappear. To win of course is great. We are up
after a win and can stay that way through the next
match. To lose to a very good player is not that
bad. But to lose a close match that we could have
won or to totally blow a match is disgusting. There
are friendly relationships among our team mem-
bers. But as for team spirit, Tennis a game
for individuals, and the team is not a very co-
hesive unit. This is understandable.

BOWLING offers an opportunity to excel ath-
letically without physically beating-up another team.
We have friendly relationships with our opponents.
Since it is difficult to generate a team effort in
bowling, individual achievement must be stressed.
Still we have good team spirit; we talk to each
other a lot during matches which helps quite a bit.
It upsets us that not too many people come to our
games. Admittedly, we do not have facilities for
spectators. But if only about fifteen kids would
have attended, that would have been enough sup-
port. Our team was not included in the winter pep
rally or the school newspaper. We would appre-
ciate more acceptance of the Varsity Bowling Team
next year and in the years to come.
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OFF AND RUNNING . . .

At the begining of every Track season we try to
figure out why we're torturing ourselves by running.
Even though we are tempted to stop, we never do,
because after all the meets are over and we have,
reached certain goals or beaten certain times, we think
of the many hours of pain trying to get in shape, and
we know they were worth it. Winning in any sport
is what athletes are striving for. We don't put ourselves
in rigorous training to prepare for defeat. To win after
a long preparation period is a good feeling, but no
matter how many people we defeat, we know that there
are always others who are better. We don't like to
talk about losing; it's depressing. There is hardly any
support student-wise at Track meets, so we don't know
how a large home crowd would affect our performance.
They usually hear the results of meets on the morning
announcements, but they really don't know the excitement
of a meet. Their support could change a loss into a
victory-—who knows how many close defeats we might
have won if they were there cheering?
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IT'S BASEBALL
SEASON

COME
RAIN OR SHINE

More than just a game, Baseball can be so many
different things: a lazy day for soaking in the
sun. A sustained team effort, communal enterprise,
with each single player contributing for everyone's
benefit. A simple pitch and catch despite the fall-
ing rain. A complex intertwining of planned strate-
gy and unforeseen occurrences. And it can also be
a game.

!•
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Grnnan Clul>
French Cluh

The official purpose of our Language Clubs is
to see that the opportunity for bilingual education
outside the classroom is made available for stu-
dents to whatever extent possible. But speaking
in plain English, we are involved in these clubs
just to have some fun. Participating in German
Club means celebrating the Okloberfest. And for
those of us in Spanish Club there is the chance
to get to see Man of La Mancha or take the trip
to Spain over spring vacation. We French Club
members naturally do our own thing in a typically

French style by holding our own iVlardi Gras. At
our French cook-in, without half the equipment
necessary and only a bunch of would-be chefs, the
cheese souffles we prepared were surprisingly de-
licious. This year's Language Club's Christmas
Party was so successful that it will probably be-
come an annual affair. It's nice to get together
with the kids who are occupied discovering the
cultures of four diverse peoples, even if it is
only once a year.
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Eating Is Universal
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Latin Club and the Convention are almost
synonymous this year. The tremendous prepara-
tion for the New Jersey Junior Classical League
Convention, held al Orange Avenue Junior High,
is an experience most of us will never forget. Al-
though there was a great deal of work involved,
the rapport which developed among club members
compensated for stiff backs and tired blood. Our
Latin Club has a reputation for accomplishing

much. Of course whatever we achieve is the result
of hard work. However, most of this is done in-
dividually at home, or with other club members
during school. Our general meetings are reserved
for such entertainment as initiations, slide-shows,
and Latin contests. Contraray to the general opin-
ion, we are not intellectual snobs. Watch us—
we smile!

Kci-t-.e.-n V»llej .la^tonal :^ch Sabool
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American Field Servir

American Field Service is: getting to know people from
other countries and beginning to understand their customs
and cultures and having a good time just being with a group
of different kids. We will always remember the A.F.S. in-
ternational dinners and the A.F.S. weekend, when foreign stu-
dents from all over the state stayed in Cranford. Hut what
we will probably most especially recall is simply meeting new
and interesting persons as complex as ourselves.
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Tin- Future Tearhers of America had guest
speakers at most meetings this year. Among our
speakers were a local elementary school teacher;
five teachers from ('ranford High School: and two
special education instructors who spoke to us about
training the mentally retarded. From them we've
tried to learn a little hit about the different aspects

of the education profession. F.T.A. takes the ex-
cursion to Fngland, conducts Observation Day in
Cranford Schools, and offers a trip to a college.
Because of these experiences, we've gotten an idea
of what teachers go through and that they are
really human beings.

ruture Teachers nf Anirrir;
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Future Homemakers of America

Costume Clul>

This the first year that Costume Cluh has
been in existence. Since this is the first year, we
don't have any rigid plans to follow. We are in
the process of cleaning out the costume library and
cataloging and sizing all of its contents. We worked
on costumes for the senior play and the musical.
After the work was done it was a lot of fun to
watch the dress rehearsals and final performances.
It was rewarding when we got the opportunity to
see the results of our efforts on the stage. It gave
us a great sense of accomplishment.

We joined the Future Homemakers of America
to broaden our understanding of the many useful
areas of the field of Home Economics—cooking,
sewing, managing a home in today's world, and
fashion, to name just a few. Since our club is not
nationally affiliated this year, we do not follow
specific" guidelines, but rather decide what we'll
do from one meeting to the next. Some of our
activities have included cake decorating and donut-
making. We have made future plans connected
with sewing and fund-raising.

s
I.ilirary Council

All of us have marveled at the smooth and
competent operation of the school library. Aiding
in making this possible is the Library Council.
We on the Council work at helping Miss Prophett
and Mrs. Leone turn the school library into a
place where research materials are readily available.
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Electronics and Radio Club

Auto Mechanics (Hub
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Chemistry Club

Architecture Clul)
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For the first time in Cranford High's history,
this school is a member of the New Jersey Forensic
League. Our dub not only involves itself with de-
bating, but also takes on dramatic interpretations,
poetry readings, and humorous interpretations. We
are able to maintain a 'club atmosphere' though in-
dividual work is required, by having those of us
not participating in the competition acting as ad-
visors and suggestioneers. It is a common scene
on Tuesday afternoons to see devoted Debating
Club members discussing calmly the subject of
pollution. As the competition draws nearer we are
buried in pollution every afternoon in the library,
except Friday; that's our day of rest.

Forum Club
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Audio Visual Aids Club
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VOTE 'YES
FOR THE

'9-YEAR-OLD VOTE
> ' ENTS OF CRANFORD HIGH SCHOOL, BELIEVE THA

..: SHOULD BE GRANTED THE RIGHT TO VOTE!

You, Tho Voters of New Jersey, Have The Opeertwity To

HELP US HELP OURSELVES
VOTE 19 on TUESDAY, NOV. 3!

MfTAJri NOT OtVfM TMOrKMTVMTY TO VOTt fl«

t | | IN' i t * M*rnONO<ADWUlAM*-MffMiMO**rv»l
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Senior Execulivc Council Officers

Student Council Officers
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Student Council

Senior Executive Council

I
Last November, Cranford was the only township

in Union County to pass the "19-Year-Old Vote"
proposal. This was due, at least in part, to the
effort put forth by our Student Council, whose
members distributed flyers, ran an advertisement in
the Citizen & Chronicle, and attended community
meetings concerning this issue. The Council has
also tried to promote school spirit by providing

busses to away games and selling season tickets
for our convenience. Our group, along with the
A.F.S. Club, co-sponsored the fantastically success-
ful tickets, props, and publicity committees for
this year's musical, Bye, Bye Birdie. And though
the campaign to abolish final exams began several
years ago, we will fondly remember 1971 as the
date when they were discontinued at last.
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Photographers

Sub-editors

Business Staff: Katl.y Warchol. Bctte-Jo LaBra.io, Business Managers.
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Editors: Barbara Lenk, Judy Goldcnberg, Margie Wait.

Staff

The Golden C. No amount of copy could
correctly describe what it was like for us
to produce tin's yearbook, your yearbook.
The hours we spent constructing the original
skeleton which would later become a fully
developed body: the haggling; creative spurts
of inspiration: paper work; student hassles;
no amount of copy could describe thai, lhe
only way for you to understand our prob-
lems, our fits of genius, is to look at this
book in its entirely. We have tried to show
Cranford High School in all its moods. Our
work is before you. Enjoy.
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Spotlight

We wanted to make our school paper something
more than a 'once every two months' special. We
wanted to see the kids in our school become in-
volved with it. Some of our ideas for features come
from issues of past years. Others are just ideas
which pop into mind at some odd time. Our news
stories stem from what is happening around C.H.S.
or in the town or in the world. The satisfaction
of our work of course, is the final output, which
is the paper itself. After all the effort of writing
stories and collecting reporter assignments, it is
something to see Spotlight completed and well-
written. Only when the Spotlight succeeds do we
achieve this feeling. Spotlight has improved vastly
over recent years, appearing more frequently with
better quality in larger quantities. We hope that
Spotlight has served the students as well as the
students have supported it. It is truly a great ex-
perience working with everyone on the staff.

EDITORIAL BOARD
Editor-in-Chief Richard Ferdinand
Neivs Editors .-. Sally Meese,

Bonnie Schechterman
Editorial Editor Gary Steinbach
Feature Editor Ken Polistina
Sports Editor Chuck Gross
Assistant Sports Editor Cliff Weingus
Art Editors Helen Cohen, Walt Runne
Photography Editors Richard Dobb,

David Colin, Bruce Hogan
Typists Mr. Scutro and Typing Class
"Heavy Dude" Mary Kane
Advisors Mrs. Marilyn Burk,

Mrs. Frances Witherington

Everybody thinks poetry belongs to 'poets,' but
that's what usually ruins it, along with the idea
that we must have rhyme, meter, all sorts of
special little devices, and 'HIDDEN SYMBOLISM.'
Instead,'poems are drifting, intangible, free words
that conjure spirits and images of everything in
the earth. Don't get us wrong; discipline is okay,
but don't stress it in a thing called a poem.

Valhalla
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The children who live in the inner city come from huge
families. They rarely receive individual attention. At "Lift
for Learning," each child has his own tutor. The tutor is an
important friend to that child. It gives us great satisfaction
being friends with children who need (hem. We feel we are
giving a part of ourselves to the community and at the same
time are profiting personally from this rich cultural experience.
We've met so many beautiful people at Greystone. The original
intent of the program was to help children develop a healthy
respect for education through the use of all five senses. Though
each tutor accomplishes something special and individual with
his child, this is in line with the original goal.

The Tutoring Committee is the body through which the Na-
tional Honor Society directly serves Cranford High School.
Comprised of a small group of Honor Society members, we
offer extra-classroom help to students who require tutoring in
Mathematics, Science, and Languages. Tutoring is done mainly
in study halls, and also before and after school. Our program
helps the tutor develop more fully as a person. The pleasure is
derived from helping others help themselves.

National Honor Society
Greyslonc



"Nothing is as frightening as to not know why
one is frightened. Given the "cause" we can act,

and thus keep ourselves from flying apart altogether."

CAST

Betty Paris Barbara Tapper
Reverend Samuel Parris Larry Wisch
Tituba Eileen Birchett
Abigail Williams Lorraine Raczkowski
Susanna Walcott Sue Tanenbaum
Mrs. Ann Putnam Debbie Sweitzer
Thomas Putnam Dave Farer
Mercy Lewis Nancy Koester
Mary Warren Kathy O'Leary
John Proctor Bruce Mikelson
Rebecca Nurse Sandy Thalet

Giles Corey Tom Santaniello
Reverend John Hale Ken Polislina
Elizabeth Proctor Martha Crane
Francis Nurse Bruce Hayclon
Ezekiel Cheever Steve Knezo
Martha Corey Marcel Metz
John Willard Bruce Nassberg
Judge Hathorne David Geisel
Depuly-Covernor Danjorth . . . . J im Marner
Sarah Good Celia Finkel
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Directors Mr. Michael Marcus and Mrs. Barbara But-ttnur.
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CAST

Albert Peterson Lawrence Wisch
Rose Alvarez Kathleen O'Leary
Mae Peterson Brenda Gelfman
Conrad Birdie David Farer
Gloria Rasputin Nancy Koester
Hugo Peahody Kenneth 1'olistina
Kim Macajee Deborah Towne
Ursula Merkle Dcbra I.evine
Mr. Macajee Robert Elliot
Mrs. Macafee Beverly Wells
Randolph Macajee Jason Howard
Charles F. Maude Marcus Chandler
Mayor Brure Kakher
Neighbors Bruce Katcher, Thomas Woglam,

Elizabeth Holiday
Reporters Jay Fenichel, Theodore Korner
Shriners Bruce Katcher, Jay Fenichel. Theodore

Korner, Thomas Woplam, Dennis Goldsmith
Sad Girls Robin Heclu-r, Bonnie Schectennan
Teenagers Eileen Birchelt, Mar^arc! Mazzri),

Robin Becher, Nancy McLane, Kobin Schwart/.bacb,
Lynn Henderson, Nona Ostrove, Elyce Richman,
Joyce Koeser, Dawn Adams, Timothy Haviland,
Dennis Goldsmith, Thomas Sjntaniello, Marcus

Chandler, Haymond Painter

Musical Director Mr. Charles llausman
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Marching Band

School spirit. It is a fantastic feeling of unity
and belonging. It is knowing that kids will be at
a game cheering for the team--no matter how
they do. It is supporting activities and teams be-
cause they are parts of our school. It is wearing
blue and gold. It is screaming at pep rallies. It is
a fantastic feeling of unity and belonging. Sports.
It is psyche, sweat, and determination. It is a
long pass to reaching fingers. It is a nerve-wrack-
ing foul shot. It is being inches away from a pin.
It is a buzzer or whistle that seems to sound too
soon or is dangerously far away.

TwirliTS



Twirlers

Cheerleaders

Instrumental Music
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Choir

i

We can get a feeling; of power and total involve-
ment in singing. This is a cliche, but is truly ex-
pressed when we combine body, mind, spirit, and
emotion for a total experience, and all singers
should get this feeling.
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Girls' Chorus



CLASS
OF

1972

HOMEROOM 202 (left to right): ROW 1: C. Auer, L. Belilert, T. Beatty, M. Beberman, M. Bar-
rett. HOW 2: M. Baldwin, C. Austin, J. Animann, B. Atherton, L. Arnold. ROW 3: J. Beadle, S.
Apaear, N. Bates, D. Bakker, M. Bell, T. Bagnell. ROW 4: G. Auerbach, D. Barry, J. Atherton, T.
Beam, T. Bahr, I. Adams, D. Arthur.

4 •
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HOMEROOM 207 (ABOVE, left to right): ROW 1: N.
Gross, P. Gramling, M. Hansel, D. Hammerl, J. Gurski, M.
Hasnik, D. Grove, J. Hastrup, S. Hawks, L. Greenberg. ROW
2: R. Guskin, G. Gross, R. Harrington, R. Gregan, K. Grass-
mann, T. Gowan, J. Haney, P. Hayes. ROW 3: P. Goodhart,
11. Guttwillig, G. Harlan, W. Gonano, G. Gallagher, J.
Haustein, J. Haag, W. Hardman, S. Gorringe.

HOMEROOM 308 (BELOW, left to right): ROW 1: F.
Painter, S. Pearlman, M. Pells, S. Petrick. ROW 2: S. Paul,
C. O'Donnell, R. PeU-rman, T. Pollack, N. Piekering, P.
Piper, L. Paterno, N. Ostrove, M. Piasecki, P. Potasky.
ROW 3: J. Pfaff, J. Paredis, K. Pedde, T. O'Brien, B.
Paterson, R. Painter, J. Olson, K. Peters, P. O'Connell, F.
Patella.
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HOMEROOM 210 (ABOVE, left to right): ROW 1: D. Mack, L. Lorenz, J. Lutkenhouse, M. Lautenslager. ROW 2: J. Mandell, S.
Mukatcnus, T. Lyon, N. Lotion, J. Lo, J. Loxley, C. LcFrancois. ROW 3: J. Lantz, G. Lewandowski, M. Lynch, M. Leitman, C.
Li-nk, L. Lee, H. McQuaid. ROW 4: R. Kramkowski, K. Lynch, M. Levonas, P. Litwack, T. Limone, M. Levin, R. Manhardt, G.
Macwliirler, J. Loderstedt. ROW 5: C. Loeser, K. Limon, D. Loughmane.

HOMEROOM 203 (KELOW, left to right): ROW 1: J. Best. ROW 2: R. Blum, P. Buonaguro. ROW 3: K. Bar-
clay, M. Bcrkman, S. Boelun, V. Bones. ROW 4: G. Borcalo, L. Branigin. ROW 5: A. Carter, L. Bonamo, J. Blois,
T. Carlin, C. Brucato, G. Cerullo. ROW 6: J. Brooks, C. Capro, S. Biocker, R. Biunno, T. Brown, S. Burnstein,
R. Breslau, R. Billet, D. Brinsko, D. Blitz, H. Brown. ROW 7: B. Bernstein, K. Brown, J. Burnett.
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HOMEROOM 209 (RICHT, bottom to top): ROW 1:
S. Katz, J. Kaiser, M. Kofman, E. Knzmansky, C. Knapp,
M. Koon, L. Koziar. ROW 2: J. Koestcr, B. La Grace,
J. Koeser, D. Kardel, J. Kemph, N. Katawick, B. Lam-
IKTI, J. Koury, T. Komer, E. Kelalier, N. Langc, R.
Kk-in. ROW 3: L. Kiamie, D. Kozlow.-ki, K. Langhrinrich,
M. Kupin, W. Knitzsch, V. Kosakiewicz, R. Kaplan, G.
JuiH'k, M. Kei'nan.

HOMEROOM 205 (BELOW, left to ri-;lit): ROW 1: S.
Dcvinncy. M. ElinigiT, D. Esposito, D. Ewanik, K. Dooley,
F. Dziok. ROW 2: T. Dorfman, A. Donahue, J. Dixon. S.
DiMicliele, B. J. Dix, L. Dicffenlnuh. ROW 3: H. Dick-
stein, M. Delik-at, P. Donnelly, D. Ely, G. Farley, A.
Denzau. ROW 4: 1). Eurell, P. Deery, N. Efslathiou, K.
Deen, M. Dow, C. DiLorenzo.
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HOMEROOM 206 (LEFT, left to right): ROW 1: L.
Frangella, J. Gitterman, J. Garcia, C. Gatto, D. Geddes, C.
Fischer, L. Cerechoff, B. Goldberg. ROW 2: J. Garrity, M.
Giannobile, R. Gcisel, N. Gigon, 11. Gessler. ROW 3: N.
Galligan, M. Galligan, J. Fenichel, T. Fccho, D. Goldsmith,
T. Flaherty, N. Goldblatt, J. Giordano, B. Goldenberg, P.
Gerrity, L. Goldberg, R. Gcsumaria.

HOMEROOM 309 (BELOW, left to right): ROW 1: B.
Rose, E. Rirhman, M. L. Rossi, N. Rabin. ROW 2: M. Ross,
C. Rosel, C. Roehm, J. Reilly, A. Pryor, D. Redfield, J.
Quatrano. ROW 3: J. Pozarek, M. RkhwaMer, R. Ramano,
N. Roberts, J. Risbcrg. ROW 4: J. Rogan, j . Roberts, D.
Ridley, G. Prinz, L. Rausch, M. Renkiewcz, W. Pctuck, C.
Pryor. ROW 5: K. Rastelli, S. Prulzman, M. Rinaldi, R.
Segear.



HOMEROOM Cl (ABOVE, left to right): ROW 1: L. Shanken, J. Seymour, L. Severs, C. Smith, V.
Sorger, K. Sicko, B. Shapiro, J. Sodomora, M. Smith, G. Snyder. ROW 2: D. Stolper, B. Stolpc, I..
Shcrrod, J. Shehan, T. Siegal, A. Shaw, C. Snowdon, I). Smyth, M. Stobierski. ROW 3: C. Smith, J.
Sharkey, T. Sharkey, J. Shupper, H. Silberstein, J. Smath. ROW 4: D. Speer, B. Stanton, D. Silsby, D.
Singelyn, D. Sommers, F. Starner.

HOMEROOM C2 (BELOW, left to right): ROW 1: J. Wargarki, J. Zinna, E. Wolff, C. Wilson. ROW
2: M. Warmbrand, L. Wojtowicz, B. Yost, A. Young, R. Walters, D. Wojciak, K. Zakre, J. Yorhim, R.
Wilson. ROW 3: G. Williams, E. Weisgerber, A. White, S. Zebrowski, A. Williamson, T. Wiehl, W.
Washawanny, P. Wasserbach. ROW 4: J. Zebrowski, G. Walters, K. Webb, D. Yacker, E. Wozniak, L.
Wolansky, M. Webster.



HOMEROOM 212 (ABOVE LEFT, left to right): ROW 1: J. Newhard, M. Michalski, A. Nietzel, K. Mittleman, B. Meyers,
.1. Miller. T. Miller, li. Notaro, S. Moskowitz. M. Minch, D. Nikituk. ROW 2: D. Nortlirup, 13. Miller, R. Murphy, R. Meyer, D.
M\Mnk. .1. Noon. K. Nowakowski, R. IS'ovello, C. Miller, E. Modrzecki, P. Mocliun. ROW 3: R. Myers, J. Murphy, R. Meth, B.
Miller. S. Miller. I). Moody, J. Maloney, M. Metzger, A. Miles.

HOMKROOM 310 (ABOVE RIGHT, left to right): ROW 1: J. Rudd. S. Sehoerger, J. Schwartz, J. Schrani, R. Schwartzbach, T.
Slii-rna. C. Seniple. ROW 2: M. Saeur, N. Santonc, J. Rozyeki. ROW 3: B. Segear, R. Santos, S. Rycrson. ROW 4: E. Schmaus,
C. SaundiTson. L. Ruff. ROW 5: T. Rubenstcin, T. Srhink, D. Schneider, P. Rowe, C. Seals, M. Schlesinger, M. Scanlon, C.
Schrieker.
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HOMEROOM 208 (ABOVE, left to right): ROW ] : J. Iaionc, D. Jagerman, M. Hynes, M. Holian.
ROW 2: N. Johnstonc, J. Johnson, P. Jacob?, P. Hedquist, B. Hoglund, C. Jolas, N. Iwanyshyn, P.
Holian, B. Heick. ROW 3: R. Jones, G. Helmstetter, G. Might, D. Haykin, G. Jones, D. Hessler. ROW
4: R. Jacoby, T. Isaac, B. Hogan, J. Johnson, J. Hobbie, J. Illing, E. Jones, M. Inchalik.

JUNIOR EXECUTIVE
COUNCIL

JUNIOR CLASS
OFFICERS



HOMEROOM C-2 (ABOVE, left to right): ROW 1: J. Thompson, A. Storch, A. Tomasso,
J. Wait, T. Tola, K. Wallach, li. Wallace, J. Thill. ROW 2: L. D. Wall, J. Turner, C.
Umlrrwnlri, M. Tevclow, 15. Tarulli, I'. Thompson, K. Vaktar, J. Sylvester, J. Vaiser, G.
Volkmann, 13. Stratton, T. Venire, V. Vicci. ROW 3: B. Thornton, J. Taher, J. Tobin.

As I walked up the steps to that massive building, the high school, and watched
other juniors also staring, I became aware that all of us, from both junior highs,
would be starting out new—but more important than that—starting out together.

It was terrible at first because that insensitive computer had done an excellent
job of ruining everyone's schedule, and totally isolating them from everybody
they wanted to be with.

After a few days of getting lost and going up the down staircase or vice versa,
everything began to take shape. Strangers became friends and my feet automatically
pointed their way to class.

1 became aware of tradition; something that was unknown in junior high. I felt
a part of some long, grand history. 1 saw this history in the lofty ceilings and
cases of trophies.
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HOMEROOM 204 (ABOVE, left to right): ROW 1: S. Cotlcr, C. Daldorf, J. DcCotiis, T. Cuchie, P. Collalto, J.
Crabtrec. ROW 2: K. Cliristiani, D. Cliristcnscn, D. Daidonc, P. Ciepierski, R. Crimniins, S. Cole. ROW 3: P.
Daisey, M. Cody, M. Darcy, P. Dahlquist, C. Darcangelo, D. Courier, J. Charles. ROW 4: D. Cross, M. Cook, K.
Conte, J. Cook, S. Dcckhul, P. Colchie, J. Coulter, J. Cox, R. Corson.

HOMEROOM 211 (BELOW, left to right): ROW 1: J . Maucionc, G. Massa, K. McAndrew, L. Mason.
ROW 2: C. Mauro, J. Matthews, C. Malt, J. McCarthy, .1. Massa. ROW 3: K. Margolis, M. Martin,
A. May, M. Mazur, J. McCoy, N. McLanc. ROW 4: T. Marino, J. Marti, B. McCarthy, B. Mccso, B.
Markowich, B. Merrill, R. Mazzclla, P. McCormick, A. Melnyczuk, A. Matusiefsky, S. McGrath, V. Me-
Gean.

It is fortunate that the new,
modern buildings are on the
junior high level because it
takes a little maturity to look
beyond a few stairs, a bit of
cracked plaster and really ap-
preciate in a world of plastic
and steel the quiet dignity of
the old ivy covered walls of
Cranford High School.
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JOSEPH ACKERMAN
"Mind unemployed is mind un-
enjoyed."

Christian Neslell Bowee

DAWN CATHERINE ADAMS
Cute, loves music, friendly, out-
going, makes friends easily, al-
ways full of energy, sympathetic
listener.

TED AMGOTT
"A moment's insight is some-
times worth a life's experience."

Oliver Wendell Holmes

PAULANDRUS
"For God, King, and Country."

El Citl

KATHLEEN M. APPEL
"Apple" . . . Happiest with
Glenn May 29, 1969 . . . Shore
and crutches . . . Red Vw . . .
Burger King and Dairy Queen
. . . Twirling . . . "Guide right"
. . . Seen with gang . . . Future
in secretarial field and marriage.

JONNAARM1TAGE
"The true waste of life is the
power we have not used and the
love we have not given."

1 ^ *S>W

MARGARETARSENAULT
"I know you belong to everybody
hul you can't deny that I'm you.
Oh wondrous light, light, lighter.
You give all your brightness
away and il only makes you
brighter."

Mike Heron
The Incredible

Siring Hand

GEORGE BACKINOFF
"What escapes the minds
adults is a gift for the young."

GEORGE F. BAER
"Life is what you make of it;
il can reward you with success
or punish you with defeat, for it
all depends on the person, his
attitude, and bis wants."

DAVID BAINES
"I would rather live in a world
completely surrounded by mys-
tery, than in one so small that
my mind could comprehend it."

Harry Emerson Fosdick
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SUSAN BALL
"I shun a friend who pronounces
my actions to be good though
they are bad. I like a simple
friend, who holds my faults like
a looking-glass before my face."

Ghozati

JOHN BART0CC1
"All are needed by each one;
nothing is fair or good alone."

Ralph If aido Emerson

BRUCE BARTON
"What is worth doing is worth
the trouble of asking somebody
to do it."

Ambrose Bierce

ANDREAJEANBAUER
Audi . . . quid, shy . . . loves
choir and singing . . . greatest
accomplishment: becoming W.A.
of Rainbow . . . Nandy
college.

JEFF BEAMAN
Schemin . . . likes to have par-
ties . . . B.B. and tapes . . .
midnight freedom through a cer-
tain window . . . never forget
Washington's Birthday weekend,
'70 . . . accidents . . . always
with Char.

ROBIN BEC1IER
Jack . . . "A friend is a person
who likes you in spite of your
faults" . . . Deb and Jo . . .
school spirited, little cheerleader
. . . scared to death of spiders.

SHARON LINDA BECK
"I would rather live in a world
where my life is surrounded by
mystery than live in a world so
small that my mind could com-
prehend it."

Harry Emerson Fosdick

BARBARA ANN BECKER
"Happiness isn't something you
experience, it's something you
remember" . . . Becky . . . spoon-
erisms . . . What's Friendly's?
Seen with C.H. and E.C. gang
and muthah's . . . future in
making hamburgers.

ANDREY BEMKO
"A closed moulh catches no
flies."

Miguel de Cervantes

DANIA KAY BENTSON
Dani . . . "Belter by far you
should forget and be happy than
remember and be sad." . . . loves
to laugh . . . and ery; Buffalo
Springfield . . . seen with the
C.H. and E.C. gang. Mullias?
. . . Christina Roselti.
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ELIOBERARDINELLI
"Self esteem is an erroneous
appraisement."

Ambrose Merer

WILLIAM E. BERGEN
Digs his '57 Chevy. "Where's
Canada." Wants to travel to
Ireland. Hates new engines,
catch fire with the first 5 miles.
Marron.

RICHARD BERGER
"The survival value of human
intelligence has never heen satis-
factorily demonstrated."

Jeremy Stone

SHEREE H. BERNSTEIN
"Every day should he passed as
if it were to be our last."

Publiliiis Syras

BEV BERQUIST
"Burke" . . . Crazy . . . Always
will remember the alleys and the
tower. Mach I . . . Grant City
. . . Hitch hiking . . . M.S. . . .
Seen with the gang . . . Favorite
obsession is elevators and esca-
lators . . . 1'lanning a bridal
shower.

JANETBERTOLOTTI
"Hi gang" . . . Carol, Karen,
Francine, Cindy, Bev . . . Sweet
Shop . . . Pam's party . . . Bev's
party . . . bowling on Sunday
nights . . . 14 bumps . . . My
Skylark.

RICHARD K. BEYER
"There goes another clay and 1
wonder why you and I keep
telling lies."

Richie Funny

DOUGLAS V. B1LLINGTON
"Not to touch the earth. Not to
see the sun. Nothing left to do,
but Run. run. run. Let's run."

James Douglas
Morrison

BARBARA JEAN BINGHAM
"So many worlds, so much to do.
So little done, such things to
be."

Tennyson

EILEEN B. BIRCHETT
"To act without knowing why;
to do a thing habitually without
examining the reason; to pursue
an activity all life long without
understanding the inherent proc-
ess — this is to be one of the
crowd."

Mencius
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WAYNE BLACKMER
"Example is better than follow-
ing it."

Ambroisc Bicrce

WALTER C. BOWLES
Nickname Wally. "Anyway the
wind blows is fine with me.
Anyway the wind blows, it don't
matter to me."

Frank Zappa

ANDREA RUTH BRACUTO
Audi . . . Happiest with Bob . . .
who's captain? Seen with the
"Gang" . . . A '66 Cutlass . . .
sleep? overs . . . will always
remember twirling at the foot-
ball games. . . . Sleepy Hollow-
Inn and Ortley Beach.

RICH BREAKS
Seen with Kevin, Glenn, unit
Sweet Shop Gang. Service
planned.

HOWARD E. BROOKS
"It is difficult to say what is
impossible, for the dream of
yesterday is the hope of today
and the reality of tomorrow."

Robcn H. Goddurd

JOHN BROWNE
"Those who in quarrels interpose
must often wipe a bloody nose."

John Guy

JOSEPH M. BUCCINE
"I have but one life to live, let
me live it as I choose."

MAUREEN BUCHAN
"Searching my heart for its true
sorrow, This is the thing I find
to be; That I am weary of words
and people, sick of the city,
wanting the sea."

Edna St. Vincent
Millay

BRUCE BULLOCH
Nice . . . quiet . . . seen with
Cathy and Lynne . . . will uiways
remember Harvey in Girls' Room
at Newark State . . . plans to be
in music or photography.

CAROL L. BUORG
Seen with Glynn, Janet, Bev,
Glynn, Karen, Krancine
Bev's parly . . . future secretary
. . . found in cerlain Charger . . .
Sweet Shop . . . March 13, 1969.
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WILLIAM BURNETT
"Farmer ' . . . Always remember
Saturday nights. Basketball
games, anil my first De.N'obili
. . . Srrn with Dave, O/.ir, and
Talcs . . . Hnlniiry Buys . . .
Wauls Id lie an astronaut, air-
plane pilot or fruit salesman.

PETER CADDLE
"There is mure In life than
increasing its speed."

G liu n (17

EI.SA MARIA CALERO
"Elsa" . . . A.F.S. student from
Columbia . . . Hi! . . . Prizes her
diary . . . biggest problem is
people who talk too fast, the
locker numbers . . . won't ever
forget the U.S.A. and CHS
students . . . future in biology.

LORRAINE CAMERON
"Lori" . . . Happy friendly, a
little crazy . . . Memories of I lie
shore, the sunset, the parly . . .
Pink C . . . "Pizza" and wine
don't mix" . . . Biggest problem
is '70 Cadillac . . . loves being
happy and having fun.

TOMCAM1C1A
"The bard who would prosper
must carry a book, do thinking
on women and wear a crimson
craval, a far-away look, and a
head of fine hair."

C.J.

MARY CAMPBELL
"Camps" . . . Parly lime wilb
Pops . . . Friendly, laughing,
likeable . . . friends include
Marcia, Maureen, Nancy. Nor,
Michelle. Del) and the G.A. . . .
DD at -V A.M. . . . Mailboxes . . .
The country.

HRUCECARO1.AN
"Life is a jest and all things
show it. I thought so once, but
now 1 know it."

MARCUS P. CHANDLER
"Vast visions must improve our
sight, and perhaps at last we'll
see an end to our home's endless
plight, and the beginning of the
free."

Moody Blues

RICKCHEBEN
Spends time selling his cars.
Would like lo travel to Florida.
Yeeah! College ill Future?

MARY ANDREA CHELLAND
Mousie . . . seen with Helen
constantly. Summer of "70 Ob-
session was a '63 Buick
Sounds of Silence likes surfing
and green army jackets. Would
haunt J. M. Will never forget
Chris.
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JANICE CHURCH
Never forget Short Hills, sing-
oul and llie sensitivity lali. In
lOlli g rade one of llie family thai
grew and grew. Hopes to sec
Spain again. Whily Chevy Sta-
l ion wagons.

HARRY BENEDICT COE
" W e h a v e Iwo e a r s a n d o n e
m o u l l i t ha t we m a y l i s t en l l ie
m o r e a n d t a lk t h e l e s s . "

1'ntvt'rb

BARRY J. COHEN
"It's nnlv llie beginning." but
vcr\ olusr In I he end.

GAI1.N. COHEN
"Know more ol him \ou censure
than his business and Ms name ."

Kiluunl II. GIICM

IIEI.ENE SUE COHEN
" S t a n d up and he not iced" love
for friends and family can only
be matched for love for art . . .
never forget . . . August 15 . . .
Schul lz ie ' s manicol t i . . . Rap
sessions, monthly sleepovers or
gang.

DAVID COIIN
"Condemn no man. and consider
nothing impossible, for there is
no man that docs not have a
future, and nothing thai docs not
have its hour."

KEVIN COLE
Ken . . . cars . . . prizes his '55
. . . seen with Rich and Glenn
. . . always remember Kathy and
Sweet Shoppe Gang . . . Audi
mechanics in line for future.

KATHLEEN A. COLINERI
"To be what we are, and to
become what we are capable of
becoming, is llie only end of
life."

Robert I.mils
Stevenson

DENNIS C.CONNOLLY
"We may be personally defeated,
but our principles never."

// illinni Cim'non

KATHLEEN CONNOLLY
"There is no wealth but life."

JIIIIII Raskin
. . . So long Crabby, it 's been a
gas.
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JOIINCONTE
"Education, like riclics, is the
savings of many in the hands of
one."

Eugene Debs

APRIL L. COOK
A girl who always looked for fun
and hasn't found it yet. Always
seen with Ellen, Lynn, Dehhie.
Will always remember the few
good times of high school.

ROBERTA. CRAIG
"Bob" . . . funny . . . seen with
Joey al Cleveland. Remembers
burning down Bulbs garage.

MARTHA CRANE
"God damn it, you've gol to be
kind."

Kurt Vonnegut,Jr.

JOIINCRON
"Perish discretion when it inter-
feres with duly."

Hannah More

GRETCHENCROUSHORE
"Croush" . . . will never forget
Jan. 1, 1970 . . . happiness is
Alan and sports . . . lOlh grade
family?? . . . squirting people
from balconies . . . seen with
Annette, Janice, Barb, and Barb
. . . P.R.'s party . . . convention,
1970.

STEPHEN CZEH
"Granting our wish one of Fate's
saddest jokes is!"

J. R. Lowell

DONNA.I. DACEY
The woods are lovely, dark, and
deep.
But I have promises to keep, and
miles to go, before 1 sleep.

R. Frost
Rooster, Easter in England. July
15,33rd St. Art Teacher.

ROBERT MICHAEL DANYUS
Longest wait 17th birthday sum-
mer of '70 . . . horseback rider
and bushes. Hope in college or
army, called Gysepie by Bam-
bine, wonderwoman. Lisa, Mary,
Joe. Little Jeff and Mark.

WILLIAM H. DARCY
"He laughs best who laughs
least."

Ambrose liierce
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JULIE ANN DA WALT
"llnw many people have so much
lei live fur how many people,
indeed can say In the daylight
that eals up the darkness I've
got all I need."

Rud Mr Kuril
Go Navy.

JEFFREY DECK
"Life is always forcing us tc
compromise."

Nehru

JEFFREY B. DEHAVEN
I am happy to leave this huild-
ing where you are to speak your
mind but when you speak your
mind of course von are censored.

DANIEL A. DE1.I.A SKRRA
"Danny" . . . usually seen at
Friendly'.* or riding around town
. . . liesl friends include Ray,
Gene and Spunky . . . Inline
plans include college.

NANCY C.DEMICCO
"A man's real possession is his
memory. In nothing else is he
rich, in nothing else is he poor."

Rny Alexander Smilh

RICLI1ARDDEMSEY
To he loved, he lovahle.

FREDERICK DENSTMAN
I think therefore I am. And yet,
somet imes 1 iliink and I do not
know where I am.

TINA DePALMA
" . . . and today's the beginning
of I he rest of your life . . . "

SYLVESTER J. DePAOLA
A l l c o m e s to h i m w h o w a i l s a n d
I i n t e n d to w a i l .

DAVID ARTHUR DEXHEIMER
" D e x " . . . opt imist ic . . . loves
Irack . . . re t reats Nanci
tr iangles . . . never will under-
s tand German Herlice. Do cars
ever work right: ' . . . choir . . .
voweli /al ion is vocalization hoys
double . . . college ahead .
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ALFRED I'HILII'DiFABIO
"Big Al" likes I'.E. but dislikes
clietnislry "Well I'll be . . ."
Seen with Ted, Sieve, Dennis,
will always remember R.S., col-
lege. Aelive in fdntliall, basket-
liall and baseball.

GALE ANN D1FABIO
I do my thing. I am nol in this
world In live up to your expecta-
tion and you're nol in this world
to live up lo mine.
I am I
You are you and if we find each
tiler it's beautiful.

"Tli
sun
love
The
nor
if w

THERESA DiGIACOMO
e

C(

liv
V C

wl
• w

•hildren laugh
mcs up in the
ng everyday.

an nol hide what
al they're need
•re all thai wav?'

when llie
morning.

they feel.
pg. Wlial

RICHARD
"Life is always
compromise."

Dl PAOLO
forcing us to

Nehru

DIANE E. DiPASQUALE
"D" . . . wishes lo leave Cran-
ford. Seen wilh Joan. Theresa,
Tina. Donna and Mike. Easier in
England. Od . 7, 1970 . . .
Michael "Where's that smile"
Ful ure includes college and
modeling school.

CARMEN DiTULLlO
II took 12 years to gel my
picture in the yearbook. I am
glad il did nol lake 13.

RISE JOY DMYTRIW
"You see but your shadow when
you turn your back to the sun."

Ktihlil Cibrnn

" I f
ANNE 11. DOBB

am nol for myself, who
l
y

for me? If 1 am only for myself
what am I?
11 not now, when?"

HUM

RICHARD 1'. DOBB
"We ain'l what we ought lo be
We ain'l what we wanta be
We ain't what we gonna be
thank God we ain'l what \
w as."

Mtrrlin Luthfi Kinii

CYNTHIA L. DOE
Cindy . . . quiet friendly, sweet
. . . Confusion of a twin . . . Ocl.

bin 18, 1969 . . . Will always rcmem-
we her .fond memories with Art . . .

Ange and Nins Yellow .. . GA
. . . L.B.I, memories.
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DEBBIE DOE
Debbie . . . cult' . . . blonde . . .
great . . . kid . . . biggest prob-
lem is Seaside Billy . . . remem-
bers gradual inn night of "70 . . .
Billy . . . seen with Lynn, Barhi,
and ibe G.A. perils of a twin.

KRANKJ. DOOLEY
Dools . . . Seen with Tom, Harry
and the resl of ibe Coe Club . . .
cheering al varsily Basketball
games . . . Slimmer of 1970
College in ibe future.

Rl'TII R. DUDLEY
"It's a beautiful day today am.
tomorrow can be even belter."

HET P?
ARTHURF. EDGE

"There are two things to aim at
in life; first, to gel whal you
want; and, after that, to enjoy
it. Only the wisest of mankind
achieve the second."

Logtin 1't'tirsnl Smith

BLAIR EDMONDS
" H e y D u d l e y " S e e n w i l h 011-
n ic l i . S c o t t , C h a z , a n d D e b b i e .
E a s y to gel a l o n g w i t h . Wi l l
a l w a y s r e m e m b e r t h e d a y s wi th
" t h e v a i r " a n d " 5 5 . " S t i l l I n i n g
to forget b a n d a n d B o b .

JOSEPH H. DORIN
Soccer "70 for pete sake! "Live
your own life, for you will die
your own death.

.-I ii on .

RENEE DOSKOCZYNSKl
"I know but one freedom and
t h a t is tin- f r e e d o m at i h c m i n d . "

.•In/dim1 rfcSuinl
Kxu/iri)

STANLEY DZ10K
"The greatest homage we can pay
lo truth is to use it."

Ral/ih II ulilo
Em ft'son

LYNN L. EGBERT
Blonde . . . Blue eyed soil spok-
en . . . Will never forget Sum-
mer of '70. Greatest acconiplish-
menl is becoming worthy advisor
Loves having fun . . . Rainbow
.. . Camping.

B A R B A R A J. K l l . l i A C I I E R
" B u t a b o v e a l l , lo t h i n e o w n sel l
b e I r u e . "

Shah fsftfiif r
Iliimlrl
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DIANE MARIA EILBACHER
"The lii'sl way In cheer yourself
is to cheer someone else."

Mui'li Tu uiii

ROBERT W. ELLIOT
"Smile, it makes the world
lillle brighter."

SUSAN C. ELWERTOWSKI
Blonde . . . shy . . . sociable
Remembers roaming the hall
with Lynn. Hardest accomplish-
ment; passing Spanish. Favorite
quote: "Love your enemies, after
all • you made them."

HAROLD L. ENGSTROM
Future College Activities - Biol-
ogy Club, Student Council,
marching band, concert. Likes
fishing, boating, and swimming.

ROLFERICKSON
"Lei us work without disputing;
it is the only way to render life
tolerable."

\ Ollnirc

DAVID FARER
"So when at times the mob is
swayed to carry praise or blame
too far, we may choose some-
thing like a star to stay our
minds on and be staid."

Rohrrl Frost

WAYNE l.oriSFARHO
"I've reared myselt a monument
not made w ilh hands."

Alf.xundvr

TERRY FARRAND
"There is no wisdom like frank-
ness."

RICHARD FERDINAND
"If 1 couldn't laugh. 1 couldn't
live."

A. SlfVrnson

BARBARA A. FIELDER
"I hope that we'll meet again in
a world of peace and freedom in
a taxi cab it the accident will."

Kurt ) otint'gut, Jr.
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CARL FIELDS
"There are some defeats mor
triumphant than victories."

Michel (!c
Montaigne

ANITA LOIS FINK
"You give bul little when you
give of your possessions.
It is when you give yourself thai
you truly give."

Kahlil Gibran

CEILFINKEL
Ceil . . . Foxy . . . sensitive . . .
worries about nothing . . . never
forget Oct. 2, 1970 . . . Oh those
legs . . . Finds it hard getting
out of back seals of cars . . .
Never forget Bay's house . . .
strange weekend in Oct.

BILL FISCHER
"Everybody knows this i
where."

IS'eli ) ti

KATHLEEN FITZPATRICK
"Filz." Shy, quiet, cute . . . "17. '
Seen at Friendly's, easy to talk
to, loves clothes. "Hours of
waiting is worth a moment of
happiness."

ROBERT T. FITZPATRICK
"Only the educated air frer."

Kpicietu.i

CHRIS FLANGOS
"Life is that which we see and
experience through the spirit;
but the world around us we
come to know through under-
standing and reason."

NANCY E. FLATH
"Happiness comes of the capaci-
ty to feel deeply, to enjoy
simply, to think freely, to risk
life, to be needed."

Storm Jiitnestm

JEF FREEMAN
"Ability wins us the esteem
true men."

JOANNE FRENCH
" I exist of this time and place,
plagued by neither yesterday not
tomorrow, gaining hope and in-
spiration from all my yesterdays,
strength and happiness from all
my tomorrows."
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CANDY FKIKDMAN
UI sec mi jmvrrly; lie! I IHT do I
encounter excess. I see fralernily
and equal il\ prevail inji amnnii
11 if -11 .

Kaltlil (rihrmi

STEVEGACHKO
Iliipcs lii become a stale

IrimpiT . . . never will forget
school foolhall h-am . . . always
says-"Oh. give nir a break.
Greg ."

AMYJOGALLANTER
" T h e o n l y s e c u r i t y for h a p p i n e s s
is to h a v e a m i n d f i l led w i t h t h e
Inve of t h e i n f i n i t e a n d t h e
e t e r n a l . * '

Spin oztt

AUDREY LYNNEGARBER
"A Hue friend is forever a
friend."

(ji'ortfc MttcDontiltl

DENLSEK. GARRETSON
Wow . . . can'l kill il . . . don'l
eal il. Luvs sur . . . vwp . . .
Hilly Goal and mushrooms . . .
fiilure-Gnri knows? Loving life
and c l ipping lur l le tnenails . . .
l lup l via Easl . W'esl by Kilee.

KEVIN GARVEY
Enjoys people, poetry and rab-
bils. Happiesl when willi Karen.
Hope In study fine arls. Thanks
G.G.

ANNE MARIE GATIIERCOI.E
" W h e r e is \ n u r self In be
ft ill ml? A l \ \ a \ s in the dee|)esl
r iu ' l ianlmenl that MUI have ex-
per ienced."

llolmunnstluil

CATHERINE A. GEBERT
Welcome addi t ion from Eliza-
beth . . . hales phones friendly
. . . always smil ing . . . cute . . .
Kent takes up a Inl of her lime

meeliiif; Tlie Gang
August Tl . nice kid
Calhv.

DONNA GAILGEDDES
Mall. Man. Malt . . . greal
looking chick . . . understanding

sincere Friday afternoon
excursions . . . Clark memories
seen with the gang . . . college
. . . raising a football learn . . .
"stumps."

DAVID GE1SEL
"Do you see a bird'.'"

Arthur Miller



BRENDA GELFMAN
"Brem" cir "Gelfs" . . . happy-
go-lucky . . . energetic rheer-
Icadcr . . . school spirited . . .
mcpiitli! . . . ciinslanl diet
admires Mr. Y . . . "Hermit" . . .
always a smile for everyone . . .
summers in Florida . . . Tony
and Lisa rale high.

TEMA GERECI101T
"Viva Zapaia!"

John Sli'inli

1IMGRID K.AKIN GESSNER
"Hear the nations sins: our min-
slrels sung, as he walks by in
their lives soon the spring wi l l
come, and everyone wil l all ]>e
singing, bringing love."

John l.otlgc

DEBBIK I.YNNEG1I.LIAM
"Al l we ask is to he lefl alone."

Jrfl'crson Davis

EVELYN BARBARA GILLICII
Evie. Crazy lorn between Roos-
ter and Rohinhood. I've gol an
idea. .{3rd Street. "To he able lo
look hack upon your life with
satisfaction is lo live twice."

Martini

STEVE GILLICII
Steve . . . "Won'l know what
wanl till I've gol i l . Won't kno
where I'm going till I'm there."

DEBORAH ELI.F.N GOETZ
Debbie . . . Happy go lucky.
Will remember Senior I'rom '70.
"Vi'aleli ihe game Deb" . . . The
Rooster . . . " I don'i believe it."
Be nut merely good: be good for
something.

STEWART OTTO GOLD
Wanted dead or alive for al-
lempled Murder. Arson. 1st. 2nd.
3rd. degree manslaughter, car
theft. Driving without a license.
Disturbing ibe peace. 6 I I . 2"
Brown hair green eyes K M Ib.

Jl DY-LYNN GOI.DENBERG
"I'm looking for someone lo
change my life, I'm looking for
a miracle in my life, and if you
could see what it's done lo me,
lo lose till' love I knew, could
safely lead me through."

Justin Ilayn aril

DENNIS ALLEN GOLDSMITH
" I f you wish to know WUI IM- I I ,
observe how others act. II \ O I I
wish lo look i n l " >oiu own
bean."

Srliilln
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JII.I.KI.I.EN GOODMAN
" T h e future (Iocs not belong In
those who are conlcnl with llic
present ."

Ralicrl F. Kenneily

JOHN GORDON
Waves . . . Van . . . Renec . .
Someday crazies . . . Ripped . .
likes a lu rkey-d inner with all llu
Ir immings .

THOMAS GORDON
"II is only the spirit of rebellion
that craved for happiness in this
life."

llenrirk Ibsen

ELLENS. GORRINGE
"Against criticism a man can
neither protect nor defend him-
self. He must act in spite of it,
and then criticism will gradually
give into him."

Goethe

RON GOUSMAN
"liaby there's no price on your
head Sing it shout it Now the
angry words have all been said
Do it don't doubt it."

Mainly lilues

BONNIE GRANITZKI
"Men will lie on their backs,
talking about the fall of man,
and never make an effort to get
up."

Henry Thnreuu

"Th
ripe,
life.

SUZAN GRAY
grass is high the fields
it's the springtime "I

Simon tfc Gtiilnnk

DANIEL GREEN
are In each individual man there is
my inherently a meaning; his task

is to become consciously aware
•/ o f i t .

WILLIAM T. GREEN.LAW
Billy-seen with Ken, Russ-will
remember Sweet Shoppe Kids,
never forget Artie's likes, cars.
Auto Mechanics and "Sig." Base-
ball II, Football 11. Headed for
Air Force.

IAN GREITZER
" I " seen will] Bone and " D " one
of the "Boys in the B a n d " will
always remember -Uli of July
with O/.y and summer of 9th
grade "11 urry up will y a ? "
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JAMES I.. GRUN
Jim . . . "Nurg" . . . "Swecl
Baby James" . . . "Computer"
strong silent type, always rich,
prizes Ilis shot-puts and weights,
seen with Adolf, plans to major
in Bin. Sci.

EDWARD P.GURSKI
"Ideas arc like beards: men do
not have them until they grow
up."

/ 'olluire

ROBERT M.I IADDAD
I'rcs. of the Baloney Club . ..
great at football . . . remembers
Senior Day '70 . . . out for good
times . . . seen playing basket-
ball witb the guys.

SHERYI.GUTWII.I.IG
Stubborn, happy, and blind . . .
Barry's girl . . . fears slaying in
school . . . always with Adriane

Laughing in pillows?
never being able to do what we
wanted, always doing what we
couldn't . . . hardest thing was
saying good-bye. "The surest
cure of vanily is loneliness."

Thomus II uljr

RICHARD A. 11ADDAD
"Richie" . . . most prized pus-
session is you know who . . . star
basketball' player of C.ll.S. . . .
making the best limes of Ilis
weekends . . . Friday morning at
I lie "Breakfasl Club" . . . friend-
ly guy . . . "Hi Mommy."

JACK R. IIAI.I'ERN
" I have never let my schooling
interfere with education." Mark
Twain . . . "The Hum" bales
combing and cutting hair . . .
Martin Jewelers . . . Thinking of
Peace Corps . . . I.oves his
drums . . . college ahead.

r
KEITH R. HAMMOCK

"I've goi laughs
I've got good limes
I've gol freedom."

Hair

MARK HANEY
" I f a man does nol keep pace
with his companions, perhaps it
is because lie hears a different
drummer. Let him slep to the
music he hears however meas-
ured or far away."

Henry David Thorenn

NANCY HARRISON
"To be nobody but yourself in
a world which is doing its best
to make you everybody else
means to fight the hardest battle
which any human can fight."

(.'.. ('.. (inminings

TIMOTHY SCOTT IIAVII.AND
"Happy is the man who findetb
wisdom and the man that gcllclh
understanding. For it is better
than silver or gold."

I'luveibs :S:IO, 17
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HKUCE MAYDON
"When you live in fires and
funerals anil slriki-s and rals and
crouds and people screaming in
I lie niglil, sports is llie onl\
tiling llial mukes sense."

Jimnn Hii'.slin

FREDERICK HAYECK
"S t i l t s " loo lal l for his own good
. . . lianas around with Tom.
Jolin, Nei l , and Murpl i . . .
gel l ing an A on the final . . .
plans include Union College.

[{ICIIAKD HAYES
"I'eley Weeds'" . . . funny . . .
ISonneville linai . . . personality

usually seen al Friendly"*
and Allies . . . wilh Bull, Bill.
Frank. Alchy. "Gel in llie ball
game will ya kid" crooked aim
. . . Miss Tarliy • • • English.

JANICE IIAZELDINE
Seen with Bcv, Cris . F ranc ine
and llie resl of llie gang . . .
looks for llie good side of life

pessimistic . . . will never
forgel Bcv's party and '70 sum-
mer . . . future includes college.

CATHY HAZEI.HUKST
Calli . . . sweet . . . gul l ible . . .
knows how lo drive . . . di/./y
. . . memories of the " p i g " . . .
plan A-B . . . Friday afternoon
excursion . . . seen with llie
S.G.S.C.'s . . . always laughing

cherishes Apr i l 1st. Too
many impossilde dreams.

SALLY IIEDEEN
"Happiness is llie abi l i ty lo tell
the truth to everyone and nut
hurt anybody."

Susan Citllin

P A I L I I K I N S
" W h e r e there 's a w i l l there 's
w o n ' t . "

GAIL I1EI.WIG
"Goliath ma\ prosper but David
will prevail. '

LYNN HEN'DEKSON
"L i te is vei\ short and ve
uncertain hut let us spend il
well as we can.

Samuel Jtihn.soii

\ :

MARY 1IENRICII
Sweet kid . . . short . . . loves
animals and good music . . . wi l l
always remember oA lunch and
bomb scares . . . superslil ions
. . . hales teachers who tell her
to speak louder.
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CLAUDIA HERBERT
"You give but little when you
give of your possessions. 11 is
when you give of yourself I hat
you truly give."

GARY IIERBSTER
"There are several good protee
lions againsl leniplulion hut tin
surest is coward ire."

Mink Tu-nin

BARBARA LYNN IlEUER
"Treat your friends for what you
know them to he. Regard no
surfaees. Consider not what they
did lull whal ihey intended."

Thorriiu

DAWN HEWISON
People who are themselves are
hest liked . . . Greatest accomp-
lishment was trip to California,
loves traveling and winking with
kids. Desires career in nursing
. . . John.

DOUGLAS llEYWOOD
"Earnestness is enthusiasm tern
pered will) reason."

Rliiisr I'asriil

N A N C Y I l l l . L A
Sweel kid . . . short . .
animals, good music.

loves

MARY JEAN HOFFMAN
Seen with Teherk and Barb . . .
Dave — Man Dushea Darrram
. . . biology club . . . quiet until
you gel lo know her!??':'
Barb . . . Ing, Val — parlies are
fun! — "Right?

BRUCE HOGAN
Bruce Coe Club. "Th
is father of I he man."

// nttlsu utlh

JAMES IIOLLERAN
b i ld " L i s l e n or thy tongue \%ill keep

I bee deaf . "
I ml inn I'ini'fih
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ELIZABETH ANN HOLI.IDAY
"Belli" . . . former Mother Srlun
student. Being seen without
Palti is a rarity. Leisure time
spent singing along with stereo.
Loves to drive navy blue Mav-
erick. Active in Glee Chili and
Latin du l l .

EILEEN SIIELIA
IIOLLfNGSWORTII

"A little cra/.y" . . . rookie and
the Virginia halfback. Dm. Ilap-
piest when Dru's around
seen with Ijz S . . . and Deli . . .
Labor Day 69-70 bring fond
memories, as docs 7/28/70
with G.J.L.

RICHARD HOOLKO
"Rick" or "Hoiks" Coe Club
"conscience gels a lol of credit
that belongs to cold feel." Active
in football, basketball, and Irack.

ROBERT HUBIAK
Hubs . . . Good Republican . . .
Favorite place Artie's. Always
remember Bridge . . . Wish to
get away from Cranford
Remembers Fricnclly's crowd and
L.B.I., Zirk. Pills. Sweenes,
Frank.

BARBARA HUFF
B.J. . . . November II, I%9 . . .
Will never forget '69-70 BBall
season . . . S.G.S.C. . . . hales
yellow lights . . . phone bills!
. . . remembers Haleakala and
black sand beaches . . . Seen
with I IK- girls . . . Kentucky.

MELANIE HUGHES
"Mel" . . . Most prized possess-
ion—Gregg. Hales—new cars
and old work. Closest friends are
Gary, Diane, and Bobby. Future
includes—Greg and Cosmetology
if she had one wish . . . happi-
ness.

BETTEJEAN IIUUGAN
Betle . . . Pretty . . . Incredible
laugh . . . will always treasure
the friendships '70 brought. Fri-
day afternoon excursions
seen with the girls . . . S.G.S.C.
. . . honest . . . gets frustrated by
phony people . . . Future in-
cludes modeling . . . "What"

WILLIAM HUMPHRIES
"Hump" . . . always with Lor-
raine, also seen with O/.z, Yeags.
Tales, and the gang at Friend-
ly's. Always in hoi "67" he-
Mans! Never forget football.
Wants to be a lumber jack.
Balonev Club Butcher.

PAMELA HUNTER
Pam . . . lalkalive and optimist-
ic. Never forget the gang. Found
at the S.S. or with Randv.
Looking forward to graduating.

NORENE HURLEY
Nor . . . cute and happy . . .
always smiling . . . seen with
Maureen, Nancy, Mary, Marcia,
D.T., and ihe G.A.; the pact;
L.B.I.
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CHARLES INNOCENTI
"Good tilings come in small
packages."

ANTHONY ISAAC
"Bakes" or "Tony" our Student
Council President . . . friendly,
happy guy . . . always having the
best possible . . . Tony's Harem
. . . good times with Slokie '67
Olds not making the shore . . .
promising future.

JOHN ITZEL
"II/." hangs around with Fred,
Murph, Neil, Toinm. Has a
different girl friend every week,
thinks Joe Namatli is I lie best.
Has hopes of owning his own
car. "Loves Miss Chmiel."

WILLIAM JANOWSKI
"People are lonely because I hey
build walls instead n( bridges."

Josvph Svutoti

THOMAS WILLIAM JENNETTE
Tom . . . Carvel man in Linden

Namalh is the best
Messes with Itz, Fred, Greg,
Glen, Steve . . . Likes all sports
. . . wants to get rich fast . . .
college in future . . . Cream and
Grand Funk.

MICHELEJENNINGS
Sometimes shy . . . future in
teaching Blueberry . . . Summer!
Candle Burning:' . . . Prize
Possession is Misty . . . Wishes
to do a lot of traveling.

DEBORAH JOHNSON
"Debbie" . . . cute, petite, friend-
ly, long blond hair, wishes she
wasn't so gullible. Remembers
summers at Ocean Grove . . .
When spirits are high, very
talkative . . . G.A. Will always
remember a certain party.

RAY JOHNSON
High school years have been
great . . . Will remember Miss
Prophet! . . . future four years of
service . . . Possibly become a
State Police Officer.

WAYNE JOHNSON
Motorcycles. "He is still looking,
for he hasn't found it yet."

LAURAJOHNSTONE
"Only you and I can help the
sun rise each coming morning. II
we don't it may drench itself out
in sorrow."

Junn lini'Z
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ANTOINETTE JONES
"Toni" . . . big brown eyes . . .
«] 11 •<• I . . . lovable, independent
. . . dues anything for her friends

never forget Pennsylvania
bright yi'lliiw Maverick

(wherc's my keys?) . . . opli-
mislic about future.

I.YNNEANNEJORDAN
Lynn . . . adorable girl
beautiful eyes . . . "Lynnie Le-
Mans" . . . lives for weekends
. . . "Don't like goodbyes" . . . J
& I* memories . . . losing ber wig
in lunch . . . the cat that moved
. . . seen will] Debbie, Barbi . . .
great kid.

ANNJURICK
What:1 . . . sunshine . . . looking
forward to summer of '71 . . .
getting nut of school . . . hard
to keep down . . . memories of
C & K . . . the mountains . . .
hates staying home weekends . . .
October 18, 1970.

JAMES JUVE
"Victory belongs to the most
persevering."

Napoleon

NANCY ELLEN KAISER
"Labor and trouble one can
always gel through alone, but it
takes two to be glad."

Ibsen

JOAN AGATHA KALINOWSKl
"People who think they know
everything are particularly an-
noying to those of us who do."

Anonymous

MARTY KANE
Obviously mod . . . 119 pound
bod . . . brown hair . . . likewise
eyes . . . in the Martinniohilc—a
rubber disguise . . . he ecstatic-
ally enjoys the Honzo Dog Band
. . . he counts his fingers after
vou shake his hand. '

CHRISTINE KANZLER
"Life is a fatal adventure. It can
only have one end. So why not
make it as far ranging and as
free as possible."

Alexunder Eliot

DAVE KARALIS
Greatest wish is to win the
S. Open Championship
wants to be a millionaire.

KEVIN KASTNER
U. Chubb . . . Elmo's Speed . .

The Williams boys . . . and I
like popcorn too . . . The truck
. . . It was a nice car . . . Hey
Kiddo . . . Oh John, she's so nice
. . . don't you know.
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BRUCEKATCHER
"Quotes are for people who can't
express themselves in their own
words."

Bruce Kutcher

RUTH ELIZABETH KATZ
"Don't give up! I believe in you
all! A person's a person, no
matter how small. And you very-
small persons will not have to
die if you make yourselves
heard. Come on now and try."

Morion,
the elephant

KATHLEEN ANN KEEFE
"You give but little when you
give of your possessions. It is
when you give of yourself that
you truly give."

Kahlil Gibran

LYNN DALE KEIMIG
Quiet . moody, sarcast ic . . .
Route 22 . . . the summer ol '70.
" H o p e . . . is a desire with
expecta t ion ."

JOANKENDERSKI
"The shadow of a sound; a voice
without a mouth, and words
without a tongue."

Horatio Smith

CHARLENE FRANCES
KIMLICKA

"If the day and the night are
such that you greet them with
joy, and life emits a fragrance
like flowers and the sweet scent-
ed herbs, is more elastic, more
starry, more immortal — that is
your success."

Thoremi

ROBERT K1RCHER
"I made it through school, but
what did I get out of it is the
question."

Robert Kircher

PATRICIA ANNE KIRWAN
Pat . . . Shrimp . . . Always
joking . . . "The Home"
Mirrors . . . "The Rooster" . . .
crazy . . . happy-go-lucky
Seen with Barb, Deb, Donna,
Evie, Lex, Ing, Marcie
Sports . . . Small person, big
heart . . . Future in Nursing.

FRANCINE KLEIN
Francine . . . usually seen with
Janet, Cindy, Janice, Karen, etc.
. . . Never forget night at F.D.U.

Pastime is arguing
Future includes college.

GEORGE A. KLEIN
"There's a lot to be said for the
fellow who doesn't say it him-
self."

Maurice Settler
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SHELLEY JANE KLEIN
"The more love a man possesses,
the wider his world becomes
until it embraces the whole
creation."

Baritrh Spinoza

MARILYN ANNE KLING
Mar-"Almost married" . . . Dec.
20, 1969 . . . Joe . . . a battling
ayrab . . . "experiences will die,
though the memories will
linger." . . . A night out with the
girls.

MARION KLUBENSPIES
"Fidget" . . . Pet peeve is the
smell of cigars . . . Best friend
Theresa . . . Will never forget
March 20, 1970; the start of
going out with Carmine
Secretarial school after gradua-
tion.

JEAN KNAUER
"Today is the first day of the
rest of your life."

SCOTTKNAUER
Noah . . . Elmo's H.U.T.D.S.-
L.M.F.S.S. . . . "Ask of me no
answer there is none that I could
give you wouldn't find . . . It's
not my power to criticize or to
ask you to be blind . . . "

Jctluo Tutl

STEVE KNEZO
"And the timeless in you is
aware of life's timelessness And
knows that yesterday is but
Today's memory And tomorrow
is Today's dream."

The Prophet

NANCY EILEEN KOESTER
"Tilt" Blonde Bomb" . . . bubbly

beautiful girl . . . sincere
Friday afternoon excur-

sions-S.G.S.C. . . . Clark . . .
Treasures her memories . . . tear
duct problem . . . that certain
Monday . . . "Whoa!" Cheer-
leading . . . Nancy's taxi service"
. . . Seen with the gang.

FRANK KOPF
"Least said is soonest dis-
avowed."

A. Bierce

JOHN KORBA
"I love hearing people say It's
a beautiful day today."

Bob Mosley

JACQUELINE KORNER
What?!!! Material . . . Grant
Motel, Surfside . . . Sunshine
. . . The Dead . . . Blanch, Sue,
Pat, Dote & Jess . . . Stupid
Vegetable . . . "I caught you
smiling at me, French Fried
That's the way it should be."
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JOAN KOSOWSKI
"Joni" . . . Friends are Marilyn
and Joan . . . band and chemis-
try . . . WOW! . . . will always
remember everything that was
funny.

BONNIE KOURY
"Bon" . . . cute . . . easy to get
along with . . . "What?" . . .
Gerry . . . arguing with Betty
. . . Remembers meeting Gerry
and Prom of '69 . . . values
friendship . . . Gerry . . . likes to
change the subject. Nursing . . .
Happiest with Gerry.

BRENDAJOYCE KOURY
Cute . . . always with Bill . . .
honest . . . likes to criticize
Bonnie's driving . . . good sense
of humor . . . great obsession is
Bill . . . would like to be a nurse
in Viet Nam . . . Always remem-
ber Sept. 26, 1969.

MITCHELL M.KRAMER
"Every man obviously changes in
the years and I won't say
through the years 1 didn't make
mistakes."

Richard M. Nixon

B1LLKRESGE
"Willy" . . . Golden Toe . . .
Seen in "64" Chevy . . . "Na!"
. . . Leaf patches and chirpies
. . . Big Tease . . . Likes school
a lot . . . Diggers and sweatshirts
. . . Parties at LBI . . . And
Skeemens.

PAULG. KREVETSK.I
Axiom 12: For every person in
space there exists an infinite set
of horizons.

I
LINDA RODMAN KUHN

Loves gym? . . . Can run the
600 the fastest out of 4th period
. . . M.C. and Nature Boy? . . .
Favorite flavor: Banana Rocky
Road.

MARTHA I. KUNZMAN
"You have to make the good
times yourself, take the little
times and make them into big
times, and save the times that
are all right for the ones that
aren't so good."

Roil MrKurn

\NNETTEKUKIMLLA
Friendly . . . Ready wit and
smile . . . Usually seen with
Bette-Jo, Pat and Gretchen . . .
"Huh?" . . . Likes to stand on
balconies and shoot people with
water pistols . . . Will never
forget the fortune teller.
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BOBKURISKO
"Crunch" . . . Where'd that
name come from? . . . Remem-
ber (J. S. I class with R. Sassi
. . . Seen with Don, Al, Rich,
Tom . . . V. Soccer 7 0 . . .
"what:"'

BETTEJOLABRACIO
Seen with Sandy, Tony, Annette,
happy-go-lucky smiling, hardest
task saying goodbye, always re-
members bookkeeping classes
"Yeah" never forgel June 13,
1970 9:30 lunch, greatest fear
spiders.

NANCY D. LAMPARTER
"Snance" nothing is a waste that
makes a memory . . . Bee Gees
seen with "Muthah" C.II. and
E.C. gang "Oh I thought it was
a burp."

BARBARA J. LEE
"I expect to pass through this
world but once. Any good there-
fore I can do or any kindness
I can show, let me do it now,
for 1 shall never pass this way
again."

JACK LEIBOWITZ
Jake, Lee-Bowitz, Chuck Moss
Loves Robin, I.D. and Dud . . .
Get in there!!! . . . Happy when
in stage band.

ELIZABETH M. LEN
Betsy . . . Can always be found
at Gino's or Clark Railway area.
Will never forget the summer of
'70 and a certain guy. Hopes
never to be lonely.

BARBARA LENK
'Man is not made for defeat."

Hemingwiiy

JOHN LEONARD
Lenny: seen in hot '55 Chevy out
with secretary in Dover in her
Camaro. Hates brew. Can't hack
five-day week. "Na!" Parties at
L.B.1. and skeemans.

THOMAS J.LESTER
"Eric" . . . Loves playing the
guitar . . . what is Freedom
Foundation? greatest ambition
is to be like Marcus Welby . . .
Will never forget loafing at
Linds Pharmacy . .. Idolizes W.
C. Fields.

MARIA LETTIN1
Everything is fun. Never a dull
moment, Always be natural and
never blush.
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DEBRA LEVINE
"Let fate do her worst, there are
relies of Joy,
Bright dreams of the past, which
she cannot destroy."

STEVEN R. LEVITT
"I leave Cranford Higli with the
hope of being successful in tin-
years to come. That's what 1 did
in school; I sat in class just
hoping to be successful."

ALFRED J.LISKA
Usually seen with Noah, Pinks,
John, and the gang . . . Olds and
Falcs . . . If you think it's all
a joke, it's all right, then I'll
leave it up to you Axile . . . be
successful.

WAYNE LUTSKY
Luddy . . . Loves to drive his
M.G. "Winfield Man" . . . can
he found in Railway Park on
Friday nights. Short days with
Lenny parties at L.B.1. and
Skeemens.

JOANNE LYNES
"Applaud us when we run;
console us when we fall, cheer
us when we recover: but let us
pass on!"

Ed rim n (I Burke

FRANK MACAI.IK
"Puddin" sun working on his
"57" hoi job or with Peter, Byrd
Hubiak, Pitls and friendly
crowd. "Ring Dinger" "I'm a
genius" future as mechanic mil-
lionaivats.

TOM MACEIKO
"Ceiko" really does well in
German. Hopes to be a lifelong
winner, and get into college.
Going to be rich some day. Hang
up is suburban.

LYNN MACHONIS
Gus (usually seen with Peison)
loves the rnadeaties and J.C.,
dickin' around at the "hills."

KARIN MACHRONE
"I believe that the Great Pump-
kin rises out of the pumpkin
patch on Halloween night and
flies through the air. bringing
with him toys for the children
in the world."

Charles Shullz

JANICE MACKEY
"There's something happening
here what it is ain't exactly
clear. I think it's time we stop
children what's that sound every-
one looks what's goin' round."

Sieve Slills
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JOYCE ANNE MACKEY
"When you are joyous, look deep
into your heart and you shall
find it is only that which has
given you sorrow that is giving
you joy."

Kahlil Cibnin

JAMES D. MacMILLAN
"You keep looking for someone
to tell your troubles to, I sit
down and lend an ear yet I hear
nothing new."

Moody Blues
If eekends, Summer

and Tivink

THOMAS MAFFIORE
"'Moff," seen with Rick, Bill,
Nick, Steve and his Chevy,
hang-up is finding places to go.

It
JAMES II. MAHER

"I've been searchin for my
dream A hundred times today.
I build them up, you knock them
down, Like they were made of
clay."

Moody Blues

ROBERT MAIIONEY
"I have no mockings or argu-
ments; I witness and wait."

Will I Whitman

NEIL A. MAKATENAS
Tall, quiet . . . good driver . . .
enjoyed being on tennis team
and playing basketball . . . loves
his furniture refinishing job—24
hours too short a day . . . made
it through 4 years of Spanish!

^ ^ 3 *

MARJOR1E KAY MANSFIELD
Friends say "A Great Kid" . . .
bound to be a success . . . bound
to get married. She hopes it's
true. Her pet peeve is a tempera-
mental Corvair.

BEN MARCUR
"Some people say 'I want to be
free." 1 can say I will be."

Junws Taylor

VICTORIA MARKIE
"Lo, the poor Indian whose
ventured mind clothes him in
front, but leaves him bare be-
hind."

Aldous Huxley

MICHAELJ. MARKOWICH
He is most content when playing
his trumpet or when listening to
records, 6'3" drum major, alias
Harvey Mongol is. His favorite
teachers are M.F.Y. and R.M.Y.
Ino me gusta cl espanol.
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JAMES NORMAN
PATTERSON MARNER

"Some come dark and strange
like dying Crows and ravens
whistling lives of weeping,
strings of crying So much said
is listening. Songs to aging
children come Aging children, I
am one."

J. Mitchell

MICHAEL MARTIN
"My life is like a stroll upon the
beach, As near the ocean's edge
as I can go."

Henry David
Thoreau

BOB MATUS
Sok Johnny . . . Usually seen
with Lenny, Lanky, Wak, Wills,
and Kess . . . Always remember
L.B.I, and The Impala Motel . . .
ambition is to be a professional
dishwasher.

NANCY BETH McHARG
"You give but little of your
possessions. It is when you give
of yourself that you truly give."

Kahlil Gilbrun

MARGARET MAZZEO
Marg . . . will always cherish R.
C. Prom . . . the gang . . . a
burgundy Impala . . . Happiest
with Chip . . . "Which one's
c a p t a i n ? " . . . twil l ing
Uncle Hob . . . will remember
Halloween Dance , the shore, and
moving a V.W.

JOHN McIIUGII
"Tali's" . . . "Magoo" . . . seen
at Friendly's or with "Oz" in his
truck . . . remembers the fishing
trip . . . member in good stand-
ing of Baloney Club . . . Hates
Carol E. " . . . I just bought this
pack."

JOHN McKENNA
Usually seen with Dopey
ambition is to be manager of a
worm farm . . . best friend is
Angelo . . . Will remember soc-
cer team of "69-70" . . . money
was always hard to get.

BOB McLEOD
"The Coe Club is the Club."

Harry Coe-1970
Mac . . . Heidi . . . Football . . .
Golf . . . Harry? . . . Triumph
. . . Trips to F.F. . . . Found at
Heidi's Sunday night or the club
on Friday . . . Hockey champ.

BETTY LOU McNAl.I.Y
"Keep your face to the sunshine
and you cannot see the shadow."

Helen Adams
Keller
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DIANE LEE McVEY
" T h e journey (if a thousand
miles s tar ts with a single s tep ."

h c proverb

SALLY A. MEESE
"You are not enclosed within
your bodies nor confined to
houses or fields. That which is
you dwells above (lit- mountains
and roves with the wind."

Kiihlil Gibntn

ROBERT MEIER
The only kid with a 'V8 Dodge!
. . . member of llie derelict club
. . . "It's the best!" . . . "Where's
the tape:1" . . . "Doc" . . . the
rolling minutes of Latin II . . .
hates Mom's nagging.

CHARMAINE MENDOLA
Char . . . cute, different
always with Jeff . . . never
forget Neil Young Concert . . .
favorites; tapes, driving, and
sunshine . . . likes to think
things out . . . J.S.O. . . . seen
with Ceil and the gang . . .
future Jeff and college.

ROBERT MERR1T
Per . . . "Let it slide" 25 dollar
Corvair for sale. Likes to play
Jimmy Olson on Saturday nights.
Favorite hobby: ' ' H a c k in
Around." Remembers parlies al
L.B.I, and Skeemens.

MICHAELJ.MERSHON
"If we win, we will take control
of your world, your corporations,
your university, and attempt to
mold a world in which we and
other people can live as human
beings."

Mark Rudd

MARION CAROL
MKSSERSM1TI1

Marion . . . likes to have lots ot
fun, (|uiet at times. Remembers
the great times at St. Monmoutb
during the winter through the
summer of "70. Usually found
with l.esli'V and Carol.

MARCEL C.METZ
Loves lo smile and laugh; hopes
always to be content. "May we
always have all the happiness in
the world and just enough sor-
row to show us the difference."

GLEN MEYER
Mr. Basketball, most prized pos-
session-Rambler, great sense of
humor, modest, can be seen with
Tomho, Steve, Gary. Greg. Fish,
1'errone. Will always remember
games at Livingston. He's a
friend to everyone.

SUZANNE ELIZABETH
MICEK

"The Eternal Smile" . . . seen
with Rick, Irene, Tom. "The way
I figure it, the world can't end
today, because in some other
part tomorrow is already there."

Charles Schullz
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BRUCE MICKELSON
Happy warrior, shaggy wizard,
do you dare deny my potency,
my kindness, my forgiveness?
Just try; you will fry like the
rest in holiness.

JEANNE MIKELSON
"Love gives naught hut itself
and takes naught hut from itself.
Love possesses not nr aeiossessed:
For love is sufficient unto love."

Kahlil Gibran

DIANE MILAZZO
"I've got to he me." twirler . . .
happiest with Slu and I lie gang
. . . will always reniemher Kathy,
rainy N. Y. hand practices, sleep
overs, the summer of '70, (a
maroon boat) . . . seriously
now!!

LINDA SUSAN MILES
"If a man doesn't keep pace with
his companions perhaps it is
because he hears a ditlerent
drummer."

Henry Tlwreau

MARGARET E. MILLARD
"Life will be all that you want,
and nothing more."

Anonymous

KAREN A. MILLER
Happiest al "The Lake" . . .
memories of '68 . . . usually seen
in the comet . . . thanks C.H.S.
for meeting Ken. "Nothing can
bring you peace but yourself."

Ralph If ulilo Emerson

WILLIAM J. MILLER
Speed kills; drive a Ford and
live. If you own a Ford, get a
job in an Auto Paris Store.

BILL MILLER
Bill, can be found down the
shore on weekends . . . never
forget the time he raised Ken
ten . . . usually seen with Walt,
Ken, Dave, Glenn, and Dick.
Likes camping with the guys.

ROBERT DAVID MINT/
"True glory dwells where glori-
ous deeds are done."

If. D. FiniWe

EDITH TARLETON MIRANTE
"This Mayonnaise Jar With
Wilted Flowers In It Was Left
Here Six Months Ago By His
Sister Who Is In The Crazy
Place Now."

Kirhunl Hriinliiiiin
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JOHN MITCHELL
"If you have built castles in the
air, your work need not he lost;
that is where they should be.
Now put the foundations under
them."

Henry David Tharenu

PATRICE ROBIN MITNICK
Happiness isn't something you
experience, it's something you
remember . . .• foot in mouth . . .
I shouldn't be telling you this
. . . Summer vacations . . . How
do you peel carrots? . . . Julie's
stunt driving.

JAMES MOKRYCKI
"He has the right to criticize
who has the heart to help."

Abraham Lincoln

GLENN ALAN
^MONTGOMERY

"Monti" . . . earnest . . . tough
enough . . . best friends are Bill,
Dave, and Walt . . . remembers
'69 baseball team . . . '67 Pon-
tiac . . . looking forward to
college.

JAMES MORE
"Soon there will be a time
which there is no time and
shall never be."

BARBARA JANE MORRISON
"When you are joyous, look deep
into your heart and you shall
find it is only that which has
given you sorrow that is giving
you joy."

Kahlil Gibran

PATRICIA ANNE MORTON
"If 1 had my way . . . " " . . . to
reach the impossible d ream."

Reverend Gary Davis
and Don Quixote

PAUL BRIAN MOZER
Fantastic personality . . . the
accomplishment . . . hates rah-
rahs . . . wild weekend parties
. . . Friday afternoon excursions
. . . tired of being a nice guy . . .
mad nnichies . . . frizzie blues
. . . getting into a head.

JOHN MURPHY.
"I shall grow old, but never lose
life's zest, because the road's last
turn will be the best."

Henry Van Dyke

MARCIA MURPHY
"There is not room for death nor
atom that his might could render
void: ThouTHOU are being and
breath, and what THOU art may
never be destroy'd."

Emily Bronte
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MARILYN MURPHY
I'm glad to bi' alive.

MARTIN EDWARD MURPHY,
JR.

"Give lo the world the best you
have, And the best will come
back to you."

WAYNE MURRAY
"One picture is worth
words."

DONNA MARIE NARDONE
1,000 "Any man's death diminishes me

because I am involved in man-
kind; and therefore never seems
to know for whom the hell lolls;
it tolls for thee. '

John Donne

BRUCE NASSBERG
"I don't know beneath what skv
nor on
fate; I
high, I
great."

ivliat seas shall be thy
only know it shall be
only know it shall be

Rich Hovey

JOHN NAVARRO
"You think I don't know, you
think I don't know. For Pete
sake, amind we know, thai you
don't know."

JOHN LOUIS NECROTO
4 L o v e it or l e a v e it.

Right II ing
Amerinw.sfor America

RICHARD NELSON
" O h , the little more, and much
it is! And the li t t le less, and
what worlds away."

Robert Browning

STU NEVITT
Liberty and justice for all."

CATHERINE A. NIEDZIOC1IA
Cathi . . . inquisitive, emotional,
shy . . . loves dancing
"wanna run il?" . . . greatest
desire is to make someone happy

never forget the summers
pumpkin, or french toast
usually seen with Jonna
future with airlines.
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JOANNE.NOLAN
Jn . . . "Don't worry uliout it"
. . . "What? I can't hear ya"
. . . <111 i<• I . . . Will always re-
incnilicr falling down front steps
first clay of junior year and Mr.
lloosly's English class . . . future
undecided.

DEBORAH ANN NOON
Debbie, undecidable . . . sup-
ports bad habits . . . sincere . . .
Friday afternoon excursions . . .
seen with the "S.G.S.C.'s . . .
loves a good time . . . emotional
. . . a good friend to have . . .
impossible dream . . . sewing
with false face . . . college.

GREGORY NOTO
Senior year is something never
to forget, and always to remem-
ber . . . Becoming Treasurer
(thanks to Bruce), Getting li-
cense, football with Steve, Glen,
Tod, Gary, Tom, Bill, Fish, John,
and "Glen's Game.'

JOHN O'BRIEN
(Joe Club, Meatball; up to coun-
try, "The world steps aside to let
anyone pass who knows where he
is going."

David Starr
Jordan

MIKE O'BRIEN
"What do you suppose will
satisfy the soul except to walk
free and own no superior?"

With Whitman

KATHLEEN O'LEARY
"Bay" Pretty . . . carefree . . .
Naive . . . Always remember
plan A, B . . . Can finally see
. . . Senior play . . . guys, guys,
guys . . . Watch it Bay! . . . 1
don't believe it . . . famous for
naps after school . . . S.A.C.C.

JF.l'KKEY ROBERT
JOHN O1.1.1N1CK

Skip . . . "01" . . . "It's a 265."
A friend to all. Always found in
his '55 Chevy. Will remember his
first chaw ami the Elmo Speed
Shop camping trips. "Hi Kilty."

DAVID OLSEN
''If a man does not keep pace
with his companions, perhaps it
is because he hears a different
drummer. Let him step to the
music which he hears however
measured or far away."

Henry David Thoreau

TIMMYO'MALLY
Dagwnod . . . wants to forget
Labor Day weekend at Grants
Motel . . . happiness is nodding
out . . . beware of the H.-T.'s . . .
soccer rates.

ROSLYN ORGEL
"But let the mind beware, that
though the flesh be bugged, the
circumstances of existence are
pretty glorious."

Jack Kerouac
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LISA ORTEGA
"We have forty million reasons
for failure, but not a single
excuse."

Rudyurd Kipling

STEVE OZL
"Oz" "Dub" . . . Leave em
alone" . . . Friendly's, Avenel
and his truck. Remembers bis -12
at the club. Wants In be a Brain
Surgeon, truck driver, or Rhu-
barb farmer. V.P. of Bologna
Club.

JOHN PADNER
Jack . . . Junior Achievement
. . . hales math, always bothering
Miss Puma . . . Not so hot in
freshman track . . . Can't wait
till graduation and driving . . .
17 in '71. Greatest accomplish-
ment passing Trig . . . would
like to haunt Steve Perron-Perr.

JOE PAGANO
"Knowledge is a treasure, bin
practice is I ho key lo it."

Thomas Fuller

ROBERT PALMER
"Take care of the sense and the
sounds will take care of them-
selves."

Lewis Carroll

MICHELE PASQUARIELLO
"Huh?" . . . looking forward lo
graduation day . . . hates getting
up in the morning . . . Summer
of 70 . . . future includes getting
a job and marriage . . . happiest
with Joe . . . June 13, 1970 . . .
Lucky Leo.

NANCY PATERSON
Typical Swede . . . Happiness is
singing as "Nandy" getting stuck
in an elevator . . . four girls and
a raccoon at Heron . . . green
ink . . . loves money in the bank

writing Winnie-The-Pooh
books . . . future as a chem.
engineer.

STEVE PAUL
"A friend of mine from Hebrew
school opened the door to his
Saigon Seder was blown to bits."

Danny Siegel

JOSEPH PAUMI
'*. . . and together we shall stand
nn the threshold of a dream."

Graham Edge

NANCY PAWLICK
"Yoga anyone;"' Loves tuna fish
. . . found up the country. Pilies
liars. "I'll make my stand, and
remain as I am, and bid fare-
well, and not give a damn"
"Right-on Capricorn!"

Joint Haez
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MAUREEN PEER
Friendly, lalkalivc, sense of
liiimor . . . seen with Mary,
Nancy, Nor, Marcia, Deb, D.T.,
and ihe G.A. . . . the pact . . .
L.B.I. . . . party time.

DALE PEREZ
Happy, smiling, crazy, remem-
bers New Years Eve and all the
great times after . . . seen with
the gang . . . narrow escape
through certain bushes "You
bet" . . . "shore trips" . . . fav-
orite obsession is her red V.W.

STEVEN PERRONE
"It is much less what we do than
what we think, which fits us for
the future."

Philip Bailey

VALERIE ANN PETRONE
Nicknames: "Tebark and Al"

future plans are teaching
elementary education favorite
expression you give me ahjida.
Will always remember U.S.O.
dances.

WILLIAM PFAFF
"When this you see remember
me and hear me in your mind.
Let all tlie world say what they
may, speak of me as you find."

Rolling Stones

JONATHAN PHILLIPS
"No sooner had the puppet
appeased his hunger than he
began to cry and to grumble
because he wanted a new pair
of feet."

I'inocchio

THOMAS PICKERING
"Solemnity is the shield of
fools."

Montesquieu

Larry
LARRY PIERCE

. . . cool. calm, and con-
servative. If its v
bab gots ty g
enjoy all sports ,

h i h d l
y
high
d b

d l

ur th ing, do it
be funky . . .

specially track
w hurdles

peeved by people who don't
know what's happenin' . . . Col-
lege in the future.

GARY PINCKNEY
Pinks . . . Falcon . . . seen with
Nowa. Axle, Walka, Denise,
Dude. l.D. . . . Falcons are fast
. . . future Ford Mechanic, race
car driver.

GAILPITTENGER
"Every day should be passed £
if it were to be our last."

Pnhlius Syrus
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MIKEPLUCHINSKY
Wanted: Dead or alive, for the
ownership of a Ford, has been
seen working at Cino's, also has
been seen with B.A.W.

HOWARDPOHL
"He is great enough that is his
own master."

Rudyurd Kipling

KENNETH POL1STINA
"I can cheerfully take it now, or
with equal cheerfulness I can
wait."

II Hit II hitman

ARLEEN POMERANTZ
"R" . . . friendly and outgoing
born with the gift to gab. "I'm
serious" — remembers Saturday
nights and driving past that
certain house. "I'll paint rain-
bows all over your blues."

FELIPE PORCELLA
"Life is change."

Jefferson Airplane

THOMAS PORTER
"It is not necessary that a man
should earn his living by the
sweat of his brow, unless he
sweats easier than 1 do."

//. D. Thorruu

LARRY POTTER
"Some of us don't know what we
want but we feel sure we don't
have it."

Anonymous

CECILIA POZO
"Potzo" . . . cute, friendly, hap-
py, insane . . . always trying to
be different . . . seen with Char,
Dale and the "gang" Jay's mad
eaties . . . can't wait to drive . . .
won't forget not being able to
stop smiling . . . future college.

DAVID PROUT
"Sacrifice what you have for
principle."

dm. I'nllim
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CHARLES RADIS
"II lakes all tlic running you can
d(i to keep in the same place.
If you want In gel somewhere
else, you nuisl run al least twice
as fast as dial!"

t.t'ttis Cnrrtitl

MOLLY RAHE
"Isn't life beautiful? Isn't life
gay? Isn't life the perfect thing.
To pass die time away?"

Mason ITilliams

MICHAEL RANDALL
"Live as if you expected to live
a hundred years, but might die
tomorrow."

ALICE RANDLE
"For without words in friendship
all thoughts, all desires, are born
and shared with joy, that is
unacclaimed to thy friends
name!" She's Cute and Friendly.

LISA RAPPOPORT
"There is no coming to con-
sciousness without pain."

Kail Jung

STEPHANIE RAU
"There is only one person with
button on."

Stephen

1
SUSAN RE1LI.Y

"It's not on any churl; you must
find il in your heart."

I'elcr I'an

FRED RENTZ
Kent/.. Not hard to get along
with. Hates getting up in the
morning. Can't wait until grad-
uation day.

ROBERT REYNOLDS
Coe Club. "You can't build a
reputation upon what you are
going to do."

Henry Ford

LINDA ANN RICHARDSON
Great personality Shore 3:00
snag Fishing with Yeggs, Steve,
John and Barb. Squirt gun.
Dales at New Year's Eve. Wants
a car. "You bet." Friendlv's.
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LORRAINE RACZKOWSKI
Lori . . . crazy . . . obsessed with
shoes . . . good times at Friend-
ly's . . . Never forget football
and 51 . . . What's that towel
for? Greatest memories are of
times with Billy.

GARY RIPPA
"A life without love is like a can
of beer without an opener."

Anonymous
"Geeba, Geeba, Geeba, that's all
folks! Porky Pig.

SANDRA CAROL ROBERTS
Happy . . . crazy . . . and sin-
cere. Happiest with Tony, Sur-
vival through the summer as
accomplishment. Hardest task
was saying goodbye, a constant
worrier, wish is to grow taller
and look older.

KATHLEEN PATRICIA
ROCHE

"There is no need to discuss or
understand me, I won't ask of
myself to become something else
I'll just be inc."

Peter Yiirrmv and
Susan Yurdley

MIKE ROCHE
One of the Coe Club . . . "Life's
race well run, life's work well
done."

E. H. Parker

JOAN ROGAN
Joan . . . seen with Theresa,
Marion, Sabrina, and Diane . . .
most prized possession is her
freedom-Ocl. 23-pet peeve is
Cranford, life long ambition is to
blow up a certain school, future
undecided.

ANTHONY R.ROMEO
Happiest with Sandy, Can never
forget the memorable years of
homeroom in the foods lab,
especially Stu's bull's eye spa-
ghetti pot shot. Has a frustratial
outlook on life. Will be truly
happy when I win the Nobel
Prize; then I know I have
succeeded!

M. PATRICIA ROSS
Never seen without Beth . . . can
be found working at Swan's . . .
loves cruising around in tur-
quoise Cutlass . . . "Schnook-
ums" . . . will always remember
one certain week down Seaside
. . . advisor to Irene.

PATRICIA A. ROTOLA
Pally . . . Happy . . . Crazy . . .
Friendly . . . Remembers summer
of '70 . . . Gym teachers rate,
looks forward to weekends and
phone calls . . . always seen with
Pat, Barb, and Sandy . . . Future
ambition-Dental Assistant.

ROBERT J. RO/.M AN
"Roz" . . . will always eat at
Gino's and be seen drugging
John. Will remember Mr. Sassi
and U.S.I class . . . "Ah yeah."
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ROBERT W.RUDOLPH
"I cat well and I drink well and
I .sleep well, but that's all.
Right-O."

Felix I he Cat

JAMES A. RUFF
"I shall remember then when
youth is done, with the dim
years grown gray; and I shall
wonder what it is thai ends. And
why they seem so far away —
and dreams, old roses . . . and
old friends."

Thomas S.Jones

WALTER H. RUNNE JR.
Walt . . . looks forward to hav-
ing a good time . . . loves
camping and being with Kathy
. . . can be found with Bill, Ken,
Dave, and Dick . . . always seen
driving his V.W. future in Art
School.

DIANE RUPPERT
Rootbeer . . . will always re-
member the butter in the glove
compartment . . . Burger King
. . . Pathmark worker . . . good
times with Greg? . . . Seen with
Burke, Fran, Cindy, Carol, Mela-
nie . . . Obsession to get license.

DOROTHY RUSSOTTO
"When this you see, remember
me and hear me in your mind
let all the world say what they
may, speak of me as you find."

B. Jones

ALEXIS CATHERINE
SADOWSKI

Seen with Debbie, Donna, Evis,
Patti . . . loves lollipops . . . and
the color green . . . remembers
playing Rooster at 1:00 in the
morning with the Gang
future as a college professor.

JEAN M. SAHAGAN
"If you think it's cold in here,
wait till you go outs ide ."

JOHN \V. SALUSTRO
"Stro" . . . lead guitar . . . '67
stang . . . remembers "Naw-
mouth" . . . ignition coils . . .
take V east 'Just close your eyes
forget your name forget the
world forgel the people and we'll
erect a different steeple."

Jim Morrison

ELIZABETH SALVO
Liz . . . Debbie, Eileen and the
party . . . A certain 6' blue eyed
blonde . . . likes hearing from
Mike . . . We can build a dream
with love . . . future: Political
Science Major.

LARRY SAMPIER1
"The kid" . . . seen with yellow
Impala loves shore-never for-
get'70 shore party . . . seen with
Ernie, Doug, Dave, and Baloney
Boys. College future . . . pet
peeve—midi.
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ELLEN L. SAMUELS
Happiest with Rich. Will never
forget the good old days at
Cranford High. Always seen with
April (goal in life is to he a
good Nursery School Teacher.)

THOMAS SANTANIELLO
"I learned this, at least, by my
experiment: that if one advances
confidently in the direction of
his dreams and endeavors to live
the life which he has imagined,
he will meet with a success
unexpected in common hours."

Thort'aii

KATHLEEN ANNE
SANTE1.I.A

K a l l i y ••• I" ' 1 l i k f t o g e t t o
know you . . . M.M.-'Tve been
wailing my time just to talk to
you" . . . will never forget a
"Brownie."

FanIn*Iic Mind

THERESASANTONE
"Theresa" or "Terry" . . . Hates
getting up In the morning . . .
can be found with Sahrina;
Joan, Maroon, Diane, or Rich!
"What a crock!" May 22, 1970.
Kill lire includes secretarial
school and Rich, Rich, Rich!

TONY SANTOR
"Hey man what's h a p p i n " Re-
members Nawmouth and gumby
face. "Babie where ya goin?"
"C'mon Tone let's go cruisin'."
"Open your eyes use your head
realize that you're not dead do
what you like."

Blind Failh

ELIZABETH ANN SARK1S1AN
"Time it was and whal a lime
it was; il was a lime of
innocence, a lime of confidence,
long ago it must he I have a
photograph. Preserve your mem-
ories. They're all that's lefl you."

1*11111 Simon

SHERYL LOUISE SASSI
Sass . . . Twirler . . . always
talking. Seen with the gang in
the halls . . . will always remem-
ber her friends, the parties,
freezing at the football games,
and the summer of '70.

DEBORAH SCAR13R0UGH
Good looking, great personality.
Debbie, Nancy, remember Morris
Ave. at 2:00 A.M.? Never
forget the accident. Is always
seen with Mr. Y., Liz, Pattie and
the Union gang. Future occupa-
tional Therapy.

BARBARA J. SCHAEFFER
"We are not at our best perched
at the summit; we are climbers,
at our best when I he way is
steep."

John II . (inrdnrr

ROBERT EDWARD SHAKER
Bob . . . Always seen with Andy
or getting up to colled garbage.
Taxi for I he twirlers. Competes
with Uncle Bob. The 66 always
gets hit. Wants a charger lo heat
Ed!
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BONNIE RAE
SCHECHTER

. . . "It is mil in I don't know
what retreat ihul we will dis-
cover ourselves; It is on the
road, in the cily. among the
crowd, tiling anu»n[i things, man
among men."

Jriw-I'ttiil Sari re

JANICE SCHENKER
"I wave good-by to America and
smile hello to the world."

Tim liurklry

DAVID A. SCIIER
"Happiness is the only good
reason the only touch Justice the
only worship Humanity the only
religion and love the only
priest."

R. G. Ingrrsoll

I

SHARON K. SCHINDLER
"To be nobody but-mysell-in a
world which is doing its best,
night and day, to make you
everybody else-means to fight the
hardest battle which any human
can figli!—and never stop fight-
ing."

E. E. Cummings

ROBERT SCHMATZ
"Never let learning interfere
with education."

Mark Twain

CYNTHIA ANN SCHMIDT
"Olive Oil" graduation 1970.
Obsessed with week-ends . . . 14
bumps . . . F.O.U. Easy going,
friendly, fun loving. Torments
all boy friends. Francine, Janet,
Diane. Always laughing
Pam's parly.

LINDA CAROL SCHMIDT
"Well I was horn a blue melody
a little song my mama sang to
me it was a blue melody such
a blue you've never seen."

Tim Buckley

JILLSCHOERGER
"People live from day to day but
they do not count the time. They
don't see their days slipping
by—and neither do I."

James Taylor

LISA A. SCHORNSTEIN
"Lis" or "Schorn" . . . always
laughing . . . "O.K. Boy!" bates
cold weather driving over the
curb . . . memories of the shore
. . . raiding the refrigerator . . .
Memorial day weekend '69 . . .
Bren, Carol, B.R., Nancy.

KATHLEEN SCHULTZ
Schuet/.y . . . "I'm passing out"
. . . happiest with my friends.
Titos' Aug. 15-105 . . . found on
the phone or at hall radiator . . .
cougar . . . will always remember
sleep overs(?), black and blue
marks and summer of'70.
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CHERYL SCHWARTZ
Cheri will always remember
memories 68-70. "Where I here is
a will there is a way" Loves the
beach . . . good times . . . meet-
ing people, dreaming. Frizzy
Blues for a change:* College
ahead.

MARILYN SHARON
"Happiness comes of the capaci-
ty to feel deeply to enjoy simply
to think freely, to risk life, to
be needed."

Storm Jameson

MINDY SCHWARTZ
"If you are convinced of your
dispair, you must either act as
if you did hope after all — or
kill yourself. Suffering gives no
rights."

Albert Camus

\

JOSEPH SCOPINO
"No machine will ever he able
lo do my work unless it learns
how to drink."

ALEXANDER J.SHAK
"I go with 10 miles behind me,
and 10,000 more to go . . . "

Jnmr.s Taylor

PAULS1IAHPE
"Strike while your employer has
a big contract."

A. Bierce

Wr^f K^^rfl

CHARLES SHEPERIS
Hobbies — archery- Bow Hunt-
ing-Fox, Deer, Gun hunting for
small and big game-fishing. Most
likely to be found out in the
wilderness or most likely mil to
be found.

DAVID SHERRIS
"Imagination is more important
than knowledge."

Einstein

IRENESHULMAN
"Love knows not ils own depth
unlit the hour of separation . . .
firsl period computer math class
. . . Ashhury "6'J" . . . a certain
AFR man . . . Always found al
Seagers . . . think snow!

NANCIESILBERSTEIN
An individual confused . . . wish
lo graduate C.ll.S. Memories
"68-70" hurdesl ihing was saying
goodbye locked in a room with-
out a key. "Only butterflies are
free."
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JEFFREY SMALL
Wants lo become a professional
rock musician whose favorite
saying is "Why is il always me."
If you want lo do something do
il. and don'l li-l anything stop
you.

STANLEY SMITH
"He learns most lightly who the
least is pressed."

I'olydorr Smith

BARBARA ELLEN SMYTH
Barhs: Friendly, cute, petite,
seen with Linda and Fran and
"Gang," remembers fishing with
Yeggs, Steve, John and Linda
.. . snag. N.B. . . . squirt gun
. . . shore weekends . . . "you
bet."

STUART B. SNOWDEN
"Stu" . . . Diane . . . Always
seen with either Rodger or Bub
. . . Happiest when on boat or in
the car with Di . . . Will never
forget the "69" summer in
Forked River. "Ear."

RAYMOND AARON
SOLOMON

Buffalo Springfield. '57 VW Bus,
Drums. "You don't need a
wcalher man to know which way
I lie wind blows."

Hub Dylan

PAUL SOUTHWICK
"Speak of I lie Devil and he will
hear about il."

A. Bicrce

DENNIS STATUE
Enjoy silting around with a six
pack of beer and throwing the
bull. Seen with Carmen, Greg,
Gene-Deslination: Tech School.

CHARLES STECHER JR.
Charlie . . . Always seen with
"The Group" or First Aid Squad
. . . "Ironchesl" . . . Haunting
Laugh . . . Learned as much oul,
of school as in . . . Hell's Bells
. . . "6-1 Plymouth Gonna Beat.

GARY BRUCE STEINBACH
"If I am not for myself, who is
for me? If I am only for myself,
what am 1? If not how,
when?"

Ilillcl

GARY C.STEINBERG
"Knowledge is the greal sun of
the firmament. Life and power
are scattered with all its beams.
In its light we must think and
act not only for the moment but
for our time."

John F. Kenneth
iirul Dtmit'l If clyster
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STEPHEN STEWART
My dream is nol to change the
whole world. Just lo be at peace
and maybe change the world
around. Me small? Yes, but
that is the way things start.

PATRICIA STICKLE
Pat . . . likes everyone Mrs.
Witherington and Gym Teachers
rate . . . College guys her favor-
ite . . . Remembers the summer
of 69 . . . Peeve is curls . . .
Prize friends . . . Patty and
Betty Ann(?) future: Data Pro-
cessor.

DIANE STIRRAT
"He who is not busy being burn
is busy dying."

Bob Dylan

PATRICIA STRAUSS
Pat . . . "Terrific Really" Hap-
piest with Jim . . . seen with
Denise and Annette . . . Midnight
Mechanic . . . Will never forget
Saturday April 4th . . . Likes
going to the cracked fortune
teller . . . keeps the Post Office
in business.

RICHARDSTRUBLE
"Rich" Great personality . . .
always smiling . . . friendly with
everyone . . . Will remember
Arties . . . hangs with guys at
Friendly's . . . looks forward to
weekends.

WILLIAM SUGALSK1
Happy-go-lucky, seen with Tim
C; Tom G; Keith II. "It's easy
isn't it Joe"-up in the moun-
tains-Room 101-T.C.S. Triumph
hood-"wow" ambition for future
Conservationist.

KRISTIN ANNE SWANSON
How easy the breath

that kills a flame
How hard to kindle

that light again
Cold words kill

and kind word kindle
By words withheld

a dream may dwindle.
Joun IF'. Angluml

ROBERT SWEENEY
Sweenes . . . girls and girls and
B.H. mad eaties . . . Crazy at
times, remember Arties and Bel-
gium . . . Seen with Yeags Hubi-
ak, Frank, Pitls, and OZL. Run-
ning into C C remember Oct. 24
. . . has hot V.W.

DEBORAH SWEITZEK
" . . . And what a time il was It
was . . . " A time of innocence A
time of confidence Long ago . . ,
It must be. Preserve your mem-
ories. They're all that's left you."

I'aul Simon

BRUCE TAMBERELI.l
"To talk loo much is to commit
an indiscretion without tempta-
tion, from an impulse without
purpose."

A. Merer
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BARBARA SUE TAI'I'ER
"Don't let the past remind us of
whin we arc not now."

S. Stills

CAROLINE TARANTINO
"Carol" . . . friendly and senti-
mental . . . likes writing letters
. . . "I'm so excited" . . . fondly
remembers summer of "70" . . .
friends include everyone . . . Ft.
Monnumth holds a lot of memor-
ies for her . . . future secretary.

KENTARDIF
"To be like the wind as it blows
across the earlb To drink in
eacb of life, and learn of all its'
worth."

DAVID TOMASTEESE
"Love is like a ghost, many have
heard of them but few have ever
seen one." Always seen with
Wall, Bill, and Ken. Desires a
fast car.

BILLTELESCO
"When you're right . . . No one
remembers. When you're wrong
. . . no one forgets."

"Scope"

SUZANNE GAIL
TENENBAUM

"Weeping may endure for a
night, but joy cometh in the
morning."

I'salm 30:5

JACQUELINE M. TESTA
"Be faithful to that which exists
nowhere but in yourself."

Andre Gide

SANDRA I.YNNE THALER
Loves people . . . Always seen
smiling and talking . . . Enjoys
being with anyone and every-
one-doing just about anything
and everything . . . Likes to have
a really great time!

B1LLTHERMANN
Usually found fishing. Greatest
wish is to get a Yamaha 360 and
go trail riding.

GLENN E. TH1M0NS
"The world shall step aside to
a man who knows where lie's
going."

David Starr Jordan
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Smile!
SHEILA THOME DARRYLTHOMAS

"To fill Ilu- limir—lliat is happi-
ness."

Ralph Waldo Emerson

BRIAN W.THOMPSON
Pros, of audio visual club. Pics
of stage crew. Worked on the
senior plays and musicals and on
the curriculum committee for
related arts. I like History,
Drama. "School's are for the
uneducated therefore we are stu-
pid."

WILLIAM DAVID THORNE
Thorne. "'Ah. gel out a here."
Saturday nights with I lie hnys
. . . Always seen wild Hill. ()/..
Larry. Ernie. Loves summers at
the point. Remembers Edison
spring'70. Halonex Hoys.

TODD TORGERSEN
"Imagination is more important
than knowledge."

Einstein

DEBORAH GAILTOWNE
"Life to he lived is an unwritten
song. Each of us must sing of
our own choosing."

T.C.D.

ERNIE TRETOLA
"Tola" . . . seen with Dave,
Doug, and Larry;;; will never
forget '70 shore parlies . . . Fasl
cars . . . Edison '70 . . . College
future . . . Trebet . . . Will
remember midwinter weekend al
the side.

NANCY TRIPOLI
"Too many people by the score,
rushing around so senselessly,
they don't notice there's people
like me."

Ray Thomas
(Moody Blurs)

DIANE M.TURK
'"Turk" . . . cute and lively . . .
never at a loss for words . . .
happiest when will) friends . . .
I'el Pei've: getting silent treat-
ment "Give me a Break" Looks
forward to getling V.W.
future includes airlines.

MARKTURKEL
"The world is like a gum-ball
machine. Inside are many differ-
ent colored balls-black, while,
red . . . Hill once you get past
Ihe oulside, they all chew pretty
much ihe same."

Tnl Shrarrr
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ANDY TUTTLE
"One impulse from a vernal
wood may leach you more of
man, of moral evil and of good
than all llie sages can."

If'onlsivurlh
A horse uonittn

(it last!

REBECCA VALLA
"If all recourse to violence is
taken away you're forced to
really use your mind to search
for alternatives. And you're
forced to acknowledge . . . "

Joun Haez

JOHN VAN BRUNT
"Coe Club" Bear, Baseball and
Joyce, Football and J o y c e ,
Wrestling and Jackson? 9 Var-
sity letters. Always remember
flying soap!! Hopeful future in
Baseball, wish school came as
easy as sports. All county.

MARK VAN DE WATER
"Nowhere to go but out Nowhere
to come but back."

Benjamin Franklin
King, Jr.

GENET. VANOVER
"I have never let my schooling
inlerfere with my educa t ion . "

Murk Twain

CRISVELOSO
Cris . . . happiest when making
Trouble . . . Sunny laugh . . .
friendly seen with Karren, Jan-
ice, Bev . . . The snore
George . . . August 22 . . . shirt

friendly towards all . . .
future includes fashion buying.

LESLEY ELIZABETH
VICTOK1N

Lesley . . . happiest when listen-
ing to music . . . tallest Iwirler
. . . mostly seen with Marion . . .
Loves halftimes, tall boys and
dancing . . . future ambitions:
Nurse and airline stewardess.

NICHOLAS VIZZONE
Nick . . . crazy personality
seen with all the girls
laughing . . . lnves his V.W.
Future in leaching.

ski

TERRY VORDRAJV
Never forget the Watchung
police incident. Most seen with
Fred, Jesse and Jimmy. Hates
black roots.

JEFFREY VREELAND
"Two of us riding nowhere,
speeding someones hard earned
pay!!

John l.ennon
Paul McCartney
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GAURANCR. WAS
This "young one" from India is
graduating at llie ago of 16.
Having travelled around t lie
world 1 Vz limes, every country
has something great to offer.

DAVID E.WAGNER
"Perfect freedom is reserved for
the man who lives by his own
work and in that work does what
he wants to do."

Robin George
Collingwooil

MARJORIEWAIT
" . . . in the midst of winter, to
find in myself an invincible
summer."

Camus

CHARLES W.WALKER
"1 have an understanding with
the hills. At evening when the
slanted radiance fills, llieir hol-
lows, and great winds let them
be, and they are quid and look
down at inc."

Grace Ihizuril Ctmkling

KATHLEEN DENISE WALSH
Cute, mostly seen with Lynn,
Lori, Terry, April, and Marion.
Will never forget thai weekend
it the shore with Pink C . . .
Modeling School in the future.

KATHLEEN DAWN
WARCHOL

Kath-Golden C business manager
friends include Evie uncl

Donna . . . Would haunt Mr.
Jacobs . . . lucky number is 13
. . . will write a book of excuses
. . . future in airlines

ELIZABETH ANN
WARGACKI

"Betsy" . . . Remembers Dand T
. . . weekends at lot . . . Nov. 8,
"69" Freckles rate high
peeved by "Mags" . . . Filmore

summer of "70". Florida
with Tyrone . . . starvation.

CHAD WARRINGTON
"Am I not a man and a
brother?"

// vdgicuod
"The only thing necessary for
the triumph of evil is for good
men to do nothing."

Burke

DONALD J.WATSON
Wanny . . . "Hey you guys what
you doin," . . . Pool hustler and
card shark . . . drives Moses the
old OLDS . . . Defense secretary
of Baloney Club . . . Apple pie.
Mom the girl next door.

ANDREANA WEBER
"I'm painting my room in
colourful way and when
mind is wandering there I

the
m.y

Lennun
McCartney
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CAROL ANN WEIL
"You know you can't l>y tomor-
row, l i ' s all a mai ler of opening
up your eyes and looking around
cause ii'h all there—it ' s all there .
1 suid taking I)i<- Minsliini' in ."

Jutrifs Itiylt>r

ADRIANEM. WEINBERC
Happy . . . sarcastic . . . crazy

always with Sherry
dying for 2:15 . . . laughing in
pillows . . . II.B. . . . Rutgers
Burger King . . . never being
able to do what we wanted . . .
always doing what we couldn't.

. \

CLIFFORD STUART
WEINGUS

" I never think of the future - il
comes soon enough."

Albt'il Kiii.slt'in

FRANCINE WEISS
"Fran" . . . cute . . . petite . . .
funny imitations . . . snag . . .
usually seen with Barb, Char,
Ceil, Linda, Dale and Dot when
fighting with Ronnie. Jeffs
house . . . Pink Co . . . weekends
. . . bets lost easily.

SUSAN G. WEISS
Thanks to W.I*.-you gave me my
future . . . Always remember
summer of 70 . . . C.C.&S&S . . .
Sgr-SD . . . MJ-the perfect end-
ing to the perfect summer . . .
Vcsls . . . Riviera's . . . trout . . .
deer . . . hears . . . someday
soon-Damascus and Damiali.

BEVERLY JEAN WELLS
When you wake up isn'l il
wonderful, you really don't know
what will happen.

JEAN WIEGAND
Jeanne . . . remembers summer
'70 . . . Europe . . . shore . . .
August lf> . . . happiest with the
gang . . . liuiger King . . . Titus

Sleep overs? . . . Grants
. . . Hi Iloneyeooeh . . . Mr. Y
. . . grading papers . . . morning
at radiators anil cafeteria . . .
thai blue I'onliae . . . nurse.

GLENN WILLIAM WIEHI.
"This whole creation is essen-
tially subjective, and tin' dream
is the theater where the dreamer
is at once scene, actor, prompter,
stage manager, author, audience,
and critic."

.•I. Jung

ELLENDA SUZANNE
WILLIAMS

On this day, mend a quarrel,
search out a forgotten friend,
keep a promise, fight for a
principle, and lake Iwo minutes
to appreciate the beauty of
nature.

GARRY WILLIAMS
"The D" . . . baby blue eyes . . .
flannel skirls and blonds . . . fun
at L.B.I. . . . one of the Boys in
ihe Band . . . geometry class
with Mr. Liltman . . . likes to do
nothing.
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VANESSA A. WILLIAMS
June 16, '70 . . . Party time . . .
corners . . . seen mostly with
Judy . . . November '69
"rumor lias it" . . . U.D.I. . . .
future in airlines . . . P.C. in M.

RAYMOND W. WILLIARD
"Come on in, stay awhile I just
want to try and make you smile.
So let's be friends no matter
what you see."

JANES. WILNER
"There will he new dreams,
maybe better dreams and plenty,
before the revolving year is
through."

John Mitchell

BARBARA A. WINN1CK
"Of all the things we do the
ways we are the things that are
to us the most incomprehensible
mystery is our optimism in the
face of reality."

Sh<iir Rtisiil

LAWRENCE PAUL WISCH
. . . And his good wife Ann, a
Frog Abby? "There obedience
or the church will burn like hell
is burning. Proctor, Proctor."

Lurry If'isch

CHRISTINE WITTING
"Let not the waves of the sea
separate us now and llie years
you have spent in our midst
become a memory."

Kuhlil Gibntii

. . . pretty
trouble

sincere . . .
Remembers

SUSAN ANN WITTMANN
Sue
boy
great times
pressive eyes
noon Excursions . . . Seen with
the "S.C.S.C.S." . . . Never
enough coke or ice . . . always
smiling. Future includes college
. . . Whoa!!

vith Jabs . . . Ex-
Friday after-

THOMAS EDMUND WOGLOM
Coe Club "Youth, large, IUSIJ
loving-youth, full of grace, force,
fascination. Do you know that
old age may come after you,
with equal grace, force, force
fascination."

Walt Whitman

DALLAS G. WOOD
Good nature and common sense
are a good thing.

DOUGLAS N. WOODSON
Chip, woody. 880 . . . 440 . . .
Indictments . . . Parlies, Mr.
Bauer, 1970 Long Hranch Relays
. . . The apartment with O'U and
the boys (and girls) "How does
that girl dance?" "Meatball."
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DENNIS N. WRIGHT
You see liim witli some uf I he
brothers and sisters in llic hull.
I phin to go to a vocational
school IWII years after I finish
high school.

MICHAEL WRIGHT
"I have only one life, and it's
shorl enough. Why waste it on
tilings I don't want most."

Louis D. Brantlris

DEBORAH WYMAN
Hey Del) . . . serious quiet . . .
very excitable . . . happiest with
Blair . . . never forget Lab 16
. . . two wishes: to be taller and
blush less . . . hates saying
good-by.

DAVID YEAGER
Yeggs, always remembers tele-
phone pole in front of Gray's,
the fight at 3
at Brennan's
time, driving?

Sines, the night
. . favorite past
Played football

seen with 0/., Talcs, Humps,
and Swenes.

ELAINE TERESEYOCIIIM
Likes Volkswagens . . . hates to
ride in buses . . . happiest with
friends . . . optimistic . . . likes
to have lots of clothes . . . future
is to work in lawyer's office.

MARJORIEE. YUSCIIAK
"Each to his own way I'll go
mine. Best of luck with what you
find. But for your own sake,
remember times we used to
know."

Jrlhro Titll

DIERDRE ZAllAJKEWYCZ
Will always remember freak out
at Meyer's with the Bear.

E D W A R D Z A R Z E C K I III
Ed . . . "ya wanna to get out and
walk" . . . seen in the 62 Poncho
. . . never did more than 20 . . .
Oct. 13— Never did like Rail-
way! Favorite pastime, food,
football, Tito's

WILLIAM ZAWACKI
"Life is what you make it" . . .
Football on Sundays . . . intend-
ing to go to college . . . "yea,
you got it!

Bill

KAREN M.ZUHL
"Dummy" . . . sbakey shoulders.
Purple Charger, motorcycles,
Burger King, Great City . . .
Carol, Janet, Francine, Cris,
Janice, etc "Guess What?"
Greendog, California. Future in-
cludes travel, peace and happi-
ness.
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HE NIGHT:
"Breathe deep the'̂ gatfiering'gloo'in",

watch lights fade from every room.
Bedsitter people look back and lament,

another day's useless energy spent . . .
But we decide which one is right,

and which is an illusion???"

Moody Blues
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DAY BEGINS:

This day will last aliundreo1 years
if you want it to."

\ Moody Blues
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